
ARABS liiSIAO li\ FORCE. 

White Domination in Central Africa Threat- 
ened* 

Tbe Insurrection ruder Konmallza Be- 
comes n General I prlsliuc In Defence of 
SlAVC Tradc—llard Fighting Expected. 

I A Brussels, despatch says :—Despatches 
^*rom Zanziljar bring news of a thrilling 

racter. The -Vrab insurrection under 
. 'maliza has spread from Tanganyika to 
inley l^'alls, and what was merely a local 

■ _ .lonstration has developed into a general 
iprising of the Arabs of Central Africa, 

against white domination. The Arabs have 
grown desperate, owing to the evident deter- 
mination of the whiles to suppress the slave 
trade, by which tiie Arabs have accumulated 
their wealth and established their power. 
They were greatly encouraged by the dis* 
a.ster to the Britisli under Capt. Maguire 
last December, when Capt. Maguire and 
two otlc’ Isuglishmeii lost their lives in 
a conflict with slave traders, and the Arabs 
were still more strengthened in their 
liostile attitude Oy tiic more recent success- 
ful attack on Fort Johnson. 

It is feared that Rachid, the nephew and 
successor of Tippoo Tib at Stanley Falls, 
has joined in the insurrectionary movement 
ami declared his hostility to the whites, 
with whom he has pretended to be on terms 
of friciulship. A conflict has taken place and 
it i.s known for a certainty that three whites, 

. and probably many more were killed, and 
that the Arabs under Rachid are now in 
fnll control of the Congo at .Stanley Falls. 
'I’he followers of Rachi<l are armed for the 
mo.st part with improved European rifles, 
and Rachid has for some time past been a 
large purcliaser of ammunition, his eager* 
ncs-s in this respect has aroused some sus* 
picion among the whites. ' 

What has l>ecome of the European resi- 
dent who reprosenis the autliority of the 
Congo Free State at .Stanley Falls, is not 
known, but it is feared tliat lie has perished. 
The greatest anxiety is felt for the safety of 
the expeditions unde»- Capt. Jacques and 
Oapt. .Joubert, which were sent out to sup- 
press the slave trade, it is said that the 
insurgent Arabs liave sworn to exterminate 
both of these expeditions, as a lesson to the 
whites not to interfere with the tratfic. It 
is known that at latest accounts a large 
force of Arabs had gone in search of Joubert. 
Many Europeans at Zanzibar are inclined 
to charge the Portuguese with having 
stimulated tJie Arab rising and supplied 
arms and ammunition to the Arabs, in 
order to drive oilier European nations out 
of Central Africa. 

The Arabs in Zanzibar do nut conceal 
their satisfaction with tlie news, as there is 
deep irritation there on account of interfer- 
ence with tiie slave trade, M-hich interfer- 
ence has greatly injured business both at 
Zanzibar and Pemba. The clove trade is in 
a most depressed condition, owing to tlie 
lack of slave lal>or, and many of the planters 
see nothing but ruin confronting them. In 
this condition of affairs the uprising of the 
slave-trading Arabs has the earnest sym- 
pathy of the slave-owning Arabs, and it is 
believed that the insurrection has ramifica- 
tions extending from Zanzibar to Angola. 
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FKKSli DISCOVEKIE!^ OX MARH. 

Prof. Keeler ofeiie .Uletîlieny Observatory 
Makes lulcrestiujr Observailons. 

A new steel tube for the great telescope 
in the Alleglieny Observatory at Pittsburg 
was mounted .Sunday afternoon, and Prof. 
Keelerismuchpleased with the improvement 
in his pet instrument. 

Tlie new tube, fifteen feet long, was made 
by Mr. Brasheat. Sunday night was spent 
by Prof. Keeler in another study of Mars. 

The atmosphere was pellucid, and the 
planet was seen in unwonted splendor. 
I'rof. Keeler is giving particular attention 
to the markings on the planet. 

He devoted himself on Sunday night to a 
certain spot, of which he made a map 
wliich, when compared to-day with the 
plan of Schiaparelli and another map of the 
jilanet, both made in 1S88, showed that 
great changes arc taking place. 

The spot viewed was on the border of 
the great Soutliern sea where on the old 
map, tliere was a well defined inland lake 
sm rounded l>y a circular rim of laud, on the 
one side jetting into the ocean, and on the 
other separated from the mainland by can- 

At present this round island, with its 
little lake in tlie centre, has divided into 
two islands, each having a central lake. 
This has taken place in four years, and 
denotes rapid alterations in land and sea. 

But this is not the only change observ- 
able. The land on Mars appears of a clay 
color, while the ocean shows a watery green. 
The outer rim of land around the lake clos- 
est to the sea does not reveal a clear yel- 
lowish tinge, but is becoming gradually 
green, showing that the ocean may be over- 
flowing the laud. 

Out in the sea beyond this point, there 
was, four years ago, a bright little island, 
one of the most distinct spots on the marti- 
al landscape. This island has grown con- 
siderably in size, and begins to take on tlie 
proportions of a continent. 

As liie ocean retreats from it and leaves 
its surface larger and larger, the water en- 
croaclies correspondingly on the low parts 
of the main land. 

STOlin ADIkS ITS TEKKOK.S TO THOSE 
OF I'llOLERA IN RUSSIA. 

Tile Hospilal at NIjnl \ovo;oro<l Varlly 
fClowii DOM'II—.4 Freiieli Gunboat Fires 
On an African Mall Stcanishlp. 

A 8t. I’etersburg despatch says:—The 
horrors of a frightful storm have been add- 
ed to the misery and sufferin|^ caused by 
the cholera at Nijni Novgorod. The storm 
was one of the most frightful that has visit- 
ed that region. It came sweeping over the 
town witli a force and fury that many build- 
ings were unable tc resist. The cholera 
hospital was full of patients, many of them 
in a dying condition. As they heard the 
roar of the hurricane some of them actually 
died of friglii. The terrible noise of the 
approaching storm was soon followed by the 
storm itself, wliich crushed in a large part 
of the cholera hospital like an eggshell, 
hurling the beds and wooden walls into a 
mass of ruin. From the debris came the 
shrieks and groans of the victims, a number 
of whom died while the work of rescue was 
going on. 

Other buildings were also crushed, and 
the tents of the traders who had remained, 
notwithstanding the cholera, were scatter- 
ed, with their contents, in all directions. 
The wretched people of Novgorod have had 
all the courage driven out of them by this 
latest visitation, and many of the supersti- 
tious declared that the Almighty had deter- 
mined to destroy tlie city on account of the 
wickedness of tlie people. TJiose who could 
fly have deserted the place, wliile the peo- 
ple who remain can bo seen in crowds at the 
shrines and in tlie churches, praying for the 
mercy of lieaven. 

The cholera epidemic appears now to be 
assuming a mildercharacter throughout the 
affected region. A telegram from Nijni 
Novgorod received by the Nevosti states 
that the number of patients there is de 
creasing raLber than growing, while the 
convalescents are more numerous. Prof. 
Anrep, who was sent to report upon 
the outlireak, declares that the cholera has 
generally appeared in a mild form, and is 
each day becoming less inaliguaut. 

The Lençthenina: of Tree Trunks* 
Mr. C. H. Stein, of Camden, N. J., en^ 

TO THE BITTER END, 
A Tale of Two Lives. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 
A .lOURNF.Y. 

I sprang from my couch and hastened to 
her side. I hurried on my clothes and cried 
aloud for help. Ths farmer’s wife, who 
was our temporary hostess, came clattering 
upstairs in her huge aaboUs, and after her 
came one of the other sisters. 

‘ bister Agnes has fainted,” I explained, 
as they opened the door. “ What caii we 
do for her? Have you brandy?” 

Tney hastened to her aide, and applied 
many restoratives, of which I knew notli- 
ing, but for a long time without elfect. 

“ IiTiustfetch a doctor !” I cried. “\''hcre 
can I find one?” 

The sister took out her watch. 
“ Dr. Leneuill will be here in a few min- 

utes to see you, monsieur,” she remarked. 
Better wait for him. Will monsieur lift 

her on to the bed ?” 
I did so, and by and by signs of life began 

slowly to reappear. The sister looked at me 
doubtfully. 

“ Monsieur will pardon me,” she said, 
but if our dear sister’s sudden illness had 

anything to do with him, would it not be 
better for him to retire for a while, that she 
may not see him when she first opens her 
eyes? It monsieur does not mind?” 

I turned away and left the room. 
After a while our hostess came down with 

the news that Sister Agnes liad recovered 
and was asking for me. 

1 went upstairs at once, and when I stood 
by her side, I was shocked to see the change 
V hich a few hours hod made in her appear- 
ance. She beckoned me close to her side. 

‘ Ask me no questions,” she said hoarse- 
ly, grasping my coat-sleeve with her thin, 
nervous fingers, “Ask me no questions, 
but get ready to go a journey with me to- 
morrow. You will?” 

“ 1 will. Sister Agnes,” I answered softly. 
‘ Wlierever you choose to take me.” 

CHAPTER XIX. 
M. DE FEURGRT DESIRF.S A SOK-IS-LAW. 

Three days—three long, dreary days—and 
no news of ^rnard. He has not been to see 
me, he has not even sent a message. 
What can it mean—this silence? Were those 
few minutes on the balcony only a sweet 
dream, a vision, afieakofthe imagination?- 
How idle to ask it ! Are not my lips still 
burning with the fire of that long kiss, and 
are not his passionate words still ringing in 
my ears ? I cannot even think of him with- 
out feeling again some faint remembrance 
of that exquisite thrill of happiness which 
passed through me like lightning when I 
knew that he loved me and I felt myself 
clasped for one short moment in his arms. 

Something must have happened to him ! 
I know it. He would never leave me like 
this without a word or a message after what 
has passed between us. 

Our little householdis quite disorganized. 
Not only am I in a state of mind bordering 
upon distraction, but there is something 
more than usually strange about my father’s 
behaviour also. Strange to ;iay, too, his 
disquietude seems to proceed from the same 
cause as iniue—Lord Alceston’s disappear- 
ance. I am more than convinced that the 
secret trouble—which seems to be wearing 
out his life, and of which I dare not speak 
to him—is in some way connected with 
Bernard’s appearance here. I know that 
he has been going down to the hotel where 
Bernard stayed, continually trying to find 
him ; but, alas ! he has never succeeded ! 
VV hat does he want with him ? He can know 
nothing yet. . . . 

My father has just returned from another 
fruitless visit to the hotel, and he lias 
brought with him an old man, a servant of 
Lord Alceston, who has just come from 
England to him. They went straight into 
the library, and were talking together for 
a long time. Then I went down to see if 
there was any news, for I could bear the 
suspense no longer. He has no news, he can 
tell us nothing. It seems Bernard left the 
hotel suddenly, without saying where he 
was going, three days ago. . . . 

Mr. Carlyon called yesterday, and as he 
saw me at the window and came straight in. 
I was compelled to see him, though 1 could 
scarcely keep still for nervousness. He 
knows no more than any of us what has be- 
come of his cousin. 

Bernard’s all right,” he declared. “ He 
knows how to take care of himself ; and, 
besides, he’s awfully fond of these mysteri- 
ous disappearances. Goes in for them reg- 
ularly, you know, when he’s bored, and 
saves all the bother of saying good-by. 

Was he bored here, I wonder? I think 
not. I had agreat mind to tell Mr. Carlyon, 
but he looked so moody and different from 
his usual self that I scarcely liked to. And 
then, perhaps, Bernard would not have liked 
it. . . . 

My father knows everything. I could not 
help telling him. He came in softly when 1 

I—in tears, I am afraid ; and he askeil 
me so kindly and yetsoeagerly that I could 
keep it to myself no longer. 

When I had told him I felt better. For 
a long time he made no remark ; it seemed 
almost as if my story had fallen upon deaf 

But I knew that it was not so. “Mon 
pere, you are not angry ?” I said after a 
while. “ This does not displease you ? ” 

Angry ! ” He stopped opposite my 
chair, and his voice was shaking with fever- 
ish emetion. “ Marie, nothing else in the 
world would bo so welcome to mo as this. 
Nothing else could bring me so much peace. 
God grant that it may come to pass ! ” 

I looked at him wonderingly. It was a 
rare thing to see him so much moved. What 
could it mean? 

“ Are you so anxious, then, to get rid of 
me, mon pere ?” I asked falteringly. 

“ It is not that, child ! ” he cried, with a 
sudden vigor in histone. “I owe Lord 
Alceston a debt which I can never pay. I 
have sinned against him, and my hand can- 
not undo what it has done. Through you 
alone can I make reparation. Remember 
this, and if he comes for you, be a good 
wife to him all 5 our life, and your father 
will bless you.” 

“Does he know of this debt?” I asked. 
“Not now; but he will know. When I 

die he will know, and that will be soon— 
very soon. ” 

He turned away and left me without an- 
other word. . . . 

In about an hour’s time he sent for me 
again into the library. I went hurriedly, 
hoping to hear news of Bernard. But he 
never even mentioned his name, nor did he 
refer to his strange words to me in our re- 
cent conversation. He commenced talking 
calmly about something else. 

(juires wlielher branches which are now too |, remember wh^ I^ told you about 
low for convenience will get higher in time 
when the trunk of the tree lengthens. It is 
a general impression among those not fam- 
iliar with botanical gardening that the 
trunks of trees lengthen, but this is not the 
case ; the trunk of a tree, being once form- 
ed, does not lengtlien a fraction, no matter 
if it lives to a hundred years. A branch 
from a trunk that is now, say six feet from 
the ground, will have the centre of that 
branch still six feet from the ground, no 
matter how many years elapse. If branches 
are, therefore, now loo low, they had better 
be cut off at once. Again it is worî-h re- 
membering in cutting off branches that they 
ehoxit ] 'Jways be cut close to the trunk or 
i^s.D'-'.inain branch, so that the wound may 
heal over. If the branch is very large, so 
that the wound is likely to take several 
years to heal over, it is better to paint it, 
in order to keep the water from rotting the 
wood until it is properly healed. More good 
trees are spoiled through leaving an inch 
or two of stump to a cut off branch than 
people luive any idea of. 

Harry Took the Hint. 
Harry wanted to give Lucy a birthday 

present, but couldn’t make up hia mind what 
it should be ; so the next time he called he 
frankly told her the difficulty under which 
he was laboring. 

“ Want to make me a present, Harry ?” 
exclaimed Lucy, in yyell-counterfeited aa- 
tonishinent, “ Why, Harry, you forget 
yourself !” 

Harry took the hint and offered himself 
nn the spot. 

I was a witness, and which has given me an 
idea with reganl to Carlyon’s trouble.” 

“Do you think that M. d’Aubrou has 
played fairly?” I asked. 

My father looked doubtful. 
“I cannot say; but i am going to try and 

find out.” 
“How?” 
“They are both coming here this evening, 

and after I had asked D'Anbron I .said that 
I feared he liail found it dull on his previou.s 
visit, and tohl him that if he care<l to bring 
a pack of cards up with him we niiglit have 
a quiet game of whist. He fell in with it 
at once, and I have no doubt tliat he wil 1 do 
so. I shall watch the game closely, ami, of 
course, if I see the slightest sign of unfair 
play I shall know how to act.” 

“Does Mr. Carlyon know?” 
“Yes, of course I tohl him. A most un- 

suspecting boy he is! D'Aubron lias made 
a complete fool of him. When I suggested 
this thing at iii'st, he was quite indignant. 
Even now that he has consented lo it, he 
laughs at tlie i<lea of tliere being any un- 
fairness in D’Aubroii’s play. But wc shall 

M. iTAubron, Mr. Carlyon, and Mr. 
Brown have arrived together. I liave plead- 
ed indisposition, and have seen notliiiig of 
them. 1 could nob bear it. 

They have finished dinner, and I can hear 
their voices in the library. How loudly 
they are all talking, oven my father, and 
his voice is usually so low. Now they are 
(juieter. I suppose that they have begun 
to play cards. 

1 am going to my room to try and sleep. 
I am afraid that it will be no use, tor my 
temples are burning and my brain seems 
on fire. Will he come t-o-night, I w’onder ? 
Good-night, Bernard, my love,^good-night ! 
If I may not call you by your name I can 
at least write it ! Good night, my love ! 

CHAPTER XX. 
.N*ElI.I.SON is srsi’icious. 

Mystery seems only to lead on to mys- 
tery. I am in a hopeless maze, groping 
about in vain for a clew. I have discover- 
ed strange things, but they are like an un- 
pieced puzzle in my hands, I cannot put 
them together. 1 cannot see to what they 
lead. 

Who was the woman who ordered that 
bracelet at M. Rouzet’a in Paris ? What 
was her object ? Ami how did she know 
wnere the former ones had been made ? I 
can see only one step before me—to verify 
thedeath certificate of Mile. C'ecile. True, 
she herself has confessed it to be forged ; 
still it would be satisfacHon to discover by 
what means she obtained it. 

On leaving Paris I came straight here in 
search of my master, not doubting but that 
he had with him the certificate. How 
changed I must be ! At first he did not 
know me. Can I womier at it when I look 
in the glass and see my wiinkled face and 
snow-white hair ? 

The sudden shock of seeing my poor 
young master again so much altered, and 
the disappointment of healing that the cer- 
tificate was irretrievably lost, made me feel 
dizzy ami faint for a while. When 1 came 
to myself he had gone, and left only a ha.st- 
ily scrawled line or two for me, saying that 
he would be away no longer than three 
days and that I was to wait here for him. 

A strange thing has happened. A visitor 
lias just called to see my master, and has 
been referred to me. I was walking up and 
down the room when he entered. I looked 
lip and saw M. dc Feurget ! 

Neillson !” he exclaimed in a low, dis- 
turbed tone. “ You here, and with Lord 
Alceston ?” 

“ Yes, monsieur,” I answered simply. 
“ I—I thought ” 
“ You thought tliat I was in hiding,” I 

interrupted. 
“ Yes. Has any one else been accused ? 

I understood that there was a warrant.” 
‘ There was. : There is now, 1 suppose. 

But I have convinced my master of my in- 
nocence, and I am not afraid of capture. 
You will not betray mo ?” 

“ Of course not ; of course I shall not. 
It is no business of mine.” 

I gather from M. de Feurget’s appearance 
that he has grown old befoie his time and 
that lie is in ill-health. He is evidently 
very nervous, for this sudden meeting with 
me seems to have upset him completely. 
He looks at me in a strange, dazed sort of 
way, as though he were afraid of me, and I 
can see his limbs shaking. Why should my 
presence have such an effect upon Inm ? 

Ho stayed for mor<: than an hour, talk- 
ing aimlessly and looking often toward the 
door as tliough he hoped my master would 
come. When lie rose to go he professed to 
take pity upon my loneliness and ill-health 

my mind with that end, but somehow his 
mysterious manner and mode of question- 
ing me had filled me with vague suspicion. 

1 crossed the lawn softly and took up a 
position behind a shrub, from which I could 
see into the room. There were four men 
there—M. de Feurget himself, Mr. Carlyon 
and his tutor, Mr. Brown—seated round a 
table ; but just as I arrived tiiey all rose, 
leaving several packs of cards scattered 
carelessly about all over it. To judge from 
their faces something had happened. There 
was the young English gentleman, Mr. 
Carlyon, sitting apart with his hands in his 
pockets, and a very ill-assumed look of iii- 
diflerenee on his while face. There was the 
older gentleman making no effort at all 
toconceal his dismay, M. «I’Anbron leisurely 
smoking a cigarette and looking quite cool, 
hut a little exultant ; and, lastly, there was 
M. de Feurget sitting by himself a little 
apart, with a curious look upon his face 
wliich I could not <{uite understand. He : spatcheil. 

“I most emphatically decline to be as- 
sociated with M. d’Aubron in any manner 
whatever,’’ lie answered coldly. “Apart 
from that, I will be no party in anything so 
antagonistic to my principles as a duel ; 
and, further, even were I a fighting man I 
would decline having anything to do in so 
preposterous an aflair as a duel between a 
gentleman—a man of honor—and a swin- 
dler,” 

There was a momentary silence. M. 
d’Aubron seemed for a moment to be on 
the ])oint of striking the speaker. With a 
great .•■ffort, however, lie restrained himself 
and turned away, slutking with passion. 

“Itisofno consequence,” he said. “I 
liave a frient! in St. .^Ia^ien whom a sum- 
mons from me- would briui; here at once. If 
one of M. tie Feurget’s servants could bring 
a note from me ?” 

M. de Feurget bowed. 
He addres.sed the note, and it was de- 

was the first to break a silence which seem- 
ed as thougii it had been a somewhat pro- 
longed one, and by Ids manner I guessetl 
that something w’as going to happen. 

I saw M. de Feurget throw away a cigar- 
ette and ailvanee to the table. 

“Any one interested in card tricks?” he 
asked quietly. 

“ D—n card tricks !” muttered young Mr. 
Carlyon savagely. “ I beg your pardon. M. 
de Feurget,” he added, looking a little 
ashamed of himself. “ I didn’t mean to be 
rude ; but it was rather ail unfortunate 
question, wasn’t it?” 

No one else had taken any notice of the 
question. M. de Feurget nodded sympa- 
thetically to Mr. Carlyon,and then drawing 
his chair close to the table, he leaned over 
it and collected a pack of cards in his hands. 
M. d’Aubron looke<l at him curiously, and I 
thought seemed a little disturbed. 

“ Ceutlenien,” he said suddenly, in an 
altered tone—so altered, indeed, that every 
one looked at him immediately—“ will you 
kindly give me your attention for a minute 

Every one’s eyes were riveted upon him. 
M, d’Au'oron, who was sitting just opposite, 
seemed to me to turn a shade paler, and the 
Jong white fingers which held his cigarette 
were certainly shaking. 

“ We have all been heavy losers to-night, 
I believe, except M. d’Aubron,” he continu- 
ed. “That is so, is it not?” 

There was a vigorous assent from Mr. 
Brown, and a slight, weary nod from Mr. 
Carlyon. M. d’Aubron shrugged his shoul- 
ders uneasily. 

“ La fortune de (a guerre " he remarked, 
with an attempt at levity in his tone. “Your 
turn to-day—mine to-inorrow.” 

“ I think not,” M. de Feurget replied 
quietly. 

M. d’Aubron looked up quickly, and turn- 
ed a frowning face toward his host. 

“ I do not quite understand that remark, 
monsieur,” lie sai<l haughtily. 

M. cle Feurget shrugged his shoulders 
slightly. 

“No? I will endeavor to explain it, 
then. One might play with you, M. 
d’ Aubron, for a very considerable time— 
with these cards—ami the fortune of war, 
as yon call it, would not cliange.” 

M. d’Aubron maintained his composure 
admirably,but he was very pale. Mr. Brown 
and Mr. Carlyon had drawn a little nearer 
to the table and were listening with bated 
breaths 

“ At the risk of your finding me very dull, 
monsieur, 1 must still confess that I fail to 
understand you,” M. d’Aubron declared in 
a clear, unshaken tone. 

“I will be still more explicit, then,” was 
the calm reply. “ It is necessary ! You 
hold, I believe, Mr. Oarlyon’s I. O. U.s for 
forty-eight thousand francs and Mr. Brown’s 
for nearly six thousand.” 

“ I do not remember the amounts; but 
it I do, what of it? How does it concern 
you ?” 

“ You also claim to have won from me to- 
night, ” M. de Feurget continue<l, disre- 
garding the interruption, “about four thou- 
sand francs, of which I have given you a 
memoiandum. I have to request you to 
tear those documents up at once.” 

An electric start of surprise ran througli 
tlie little circle. M. d’Aubrou rose from his 
chair livid with rage. 

“ M. de Feurget,” he exclaimed in a low 
tone, shaking with passion, “ if this is a 
joke on your part you are carrying it a little 
too far, let me tell you. What the devil do 
you mean to insinuate?” 

“ Nothing. I mean to insinuate nothing,” 
was the quiet reply. “I préféra plainer 
mode of making myself understood both by 
you and by your victims. These cards 
which I hold in my hand, brought here so 
kindly by you in case 1 might be ill-provid- 
ed, are marked cards, every one of them. 
You are a swindler, and you know it !” 

An awful spasm passed across M. d’Aub- 
ron’s face, and the coldness of demeanor 
which he had hitherto preserved left him 
suddenly. 

It’s a cl—d lie !” he cried in a low. 

In the absence of a second, M, deFem’- 
get,” he said, “ in.ay 1 waive tlie ceremony 
and inquire from you what weapons you 
chooHc ?” 

“ I am indifferent, but 1 prefer swords,” 
M. dft Feurget declared. 

I saw an evil smile light up M. de Aub- 
ron’s face as he tnnicil away. Then they 
all came out together on to the lawn, close 
to where I stood, so that 1 hehl iny !n*eath 
for fear of being discovered, though indeed 
my hiding-place was secure enough. 

“It will be dawn in an hour,’ M. de 
Feurget remarkcil, looking steadily toward 
the east. “ Perhaps it is as well that, we 
have to wait. What do yon say gentlemen, 
to some coffee ? and in the meantime I will 
ask you to excuse me for a few minutes. I 
have a letter to write.” 

There were silent murmurs ot assent, and 
the four men stepped back again into the 
library. 

(TO HE CONTINUED.) 

and offered to take me with him to his choking tone. “Its a conspiracy between 

M. d’Aubron and Mr. Carlyon on the night 
of their first visit here?” he said. 

I nodded assent. 
“About M. d’Aubron playing cards sc 

much, and being a bad companioa for Mr. 
Carlyon ?” 

“Yes. Well, I find that I was right. 
Things have turned out very much as I 
expected. Carlyon has beeii led on by 
D’Aubron to play cards night after night, 
giving 1. 0. U.s always in payment—for, 
of course, poor Carlyon always lost after 
the first night or two. Now the crisis has 
come. M. d’Aubron has droppied some 
pretty plain hints that be would like some 
of the I. 0. U.s taken up, and Carlyon, who 
has already considerably exceeded his al- 
lowance, is almost beside himself. I lieard 
about him at the Casino reading-room this 
morning, and I went to see Carlyon at 

“ What has Mr. Brown been doing? ” I 
asked. “ He is supposed to be looking after 
Mr. Carlyon, is he not ? ” 

“That is one of the worst features of the 
whole matter. Mr. Brown him.self has been 
led on to play by that artful scoundrel, and 
he himself is deeply involved. In fact, both 
he and Carlyon are ruined unless something 
can be done. 

1 remember how pale and distrait Arthur 
Carlyon had seemed, and I felt a moment’s 
remorse for the selfishness of my own grief. 

“ Can nothing be done ? ” I asked. “That 
D’Aubron ought to be punished.”, 

“There is just one hope,” my father con 
tinned thoughtfully. “I remember many 
years ago a somewhat similar case, of which 

home. I was on the point of refusing when 
I changed my mind. I did not understand 
M. de Feurget’s agitation at seeing me or 
liis anxiety to see my master. Recent 
events have made me suspicious. What I 
do not understand 1 suspect. I decided to 
go with M. de Feurget. 

When we arrived at M. de Feurget’a 
villa I had a shock. It was the old home 
of M.d’ Aiigervilleand ins daughters, which, 
alas ! I had know so well. 

'L’here was another surprise for me. We 
methis daughter in tlie garden, and when I 
saw lier I had to stop and gasp for breath. 
She was so like Mile. (lecile that at first I 
thought that it was all a dream—a night- 
mare. But it was no dream, and when she 
smiled I saw that this young lady was 
sweeter-looking even than Mile. Cecile— 
more English-like. Then it all came to me 
like a flash. I remembered that M. de 
Feurget had been engaged to marry Mile. 
Cecile’s sister Marie. I asked after her, and 
he answered me strangely, almost roughly. 
She was dead, he said. I dare say that it 
was not a very happy marriage. Once or 
twice it occurred to me in ilmse days that 
she seemed to care more for my master than 
for this man. Perham it was so. It was not a 
happy marriage. He looks as though he 
liad known nothing but trouble all his life. 

His interest in my master is strange. He 
asked me many <iue.stions about him, 
curious questions, too, and he has tried to 
get me to talk about that night ; but Ican- 

M. de Feurget’s manner seemed tome to 
grow more anc more mysterious. Ho was 
like a man with a secret—as though he had 
some fierce trouble imnging always over 
him. There is another thing which per- 
plexes me. He keeps recurring to that 
awful subject, although I beg him not to 
talk of it. It seems to possess a sort of 
morbid faseinatiou for him. It is very 
strange. 

Toward evening some gentlemen arrived, 
dressed for dinner, and my host had to 
leave me for a time. While he was en- 
gaged with them I slipped quietly away and 
hurried down to the hotel to inquire about 
my master. He liad not returned, nor 
had anything been heard of him. I had 
made up my inin<l that as M. do Feurget 
had guests I would stay at the hotel and 
not return to the villa that night. But 
when I tried to settle down there I found 
it impossible. I was restless and ill at 
ease. Some vague instinct—a sense that 
something was happening there—kept my 
thoughts fixed upon M. de Feurget and the 
villa upon the cliffs, Constantly I felt 
urged to return at once, and at last I yield- 
ed. I slipped (piietly out of the hotel, for 
it WHS late—past midnight—and made my 
way up the winding path bordered witli 
rhododendrons to the villa. 

CHAPTER XXL 
M. D’AURKO-N' AT HAY 

I entered tlie grounds of M. <le Feurget’s 
villa by a small private gate which had been 
left, by some chance, open. The greater 
partof the house seemed wrapped in darkness, 
but the light was streaming out from the 
room on the ground-floor which M. de Feur- 
get had shown me as liis library, and the 
French windows were standing half open. 

To act the spy seems a mean part, but 
the end which i had in view was of suf- 
ficient magnitude to obscure all such con- 
siderations. 1 could have given no, real 
reason why I connected M. de Feurget in 

you three to get out of paying your debts. 
Give me the cards.” 

He stretched out his hand, but M. de 
Feurget shook hia head and passed them 
quickly behind his back to Mr. Brown. 

“ Mr. Brown,” he .said, “ be .so good as 
to examine the pattern on the liack of these 
cards on. the top right-hand corner. 

Mr. Brown and Mr. Carlyon both bent 
eagerly over them. 

“They are most certainly marked,” the 
former declared, his voice shaking with ex- 
citement. “The suit and quality of the 
card are produced in miniature among the 
pattern. The idea is ingenious, but most 
palpable.” 

“And it they are, how dare you suppose 
that I know anything about it !” M. d'Aub- 
ron exclaimed, making great efforts to as- 
sume a dignified position, “The card.s 
have been changed—very likely by one of 
you,” he added insolently. 

M. de Feurget rose from his chair quite 
calm and pointed to the door. 

“In the face of your winnings, M. d’Aub- 
ron, and—forgive me—your past reputation, 
any doubt a.s to your guilt is quite out of the 
question. You will oblige me by leaving 
tnis house and the neighborhood at once. 
In fact, if you remain in the vicinity 
another twenty-four hours, to-night’s event 
shall be publl.shed in the Casino. Go !” 

“I deny what you impute to me alto 
gether, and I stand upon my rights as a 
nobleman and a gentleman !” M. d’Aub- 
ron declared in a low, passionate tone. 
“Your accusation is an insult, and I demand 
satisfaction for it !” 

You shall have the satisfaction of being 
kicked out of this house by my seiwauts if 
you do not take yourself off at oiico !” was 
the quiet reply. 

Quick as lightning M. d’Anbron leaned 
across the table and struck his accuser 
across the mouth. M. de Feurget, wholly 
unprepared for the blow, reeled back and 
nearly fell. But M. d’Aubron’s triumph 
was a short one. He had scarcely recover- 
ed his position when Mr. Carlyon, who had 
leaped up immediately he had seen the 
threatened blow, quietly knocked liiui down 
with a thorough Britisli left-liander. 

He rose to his feet slowly and wiped the 
blood from hia mouth. 

“ Mr. Carlyon, you at least .shall answer 
to me for this,” he sai<l. 

“ When you please,” was the fiei*ce reply. 
“ You’re a d—d scoundrel, D’Aubron, and 
a coward, too, to strike a blow like that ; 
but I’ll you.” 

M. de Feurget turned suddenly round. 
“ I have changed my iniml,” he said quick- 
ly. “ M. d’Aubron, I claim the prior 
right.” 

“You shall have it,” wa.s the low .stifled 
reply. “The sooner tlic better.” 

M. d’Fcurget came slowly to the window 
and looked out. 

“1 agree with you, M. d’Aubron,” he 
said. “Tlie sooner the bett<îr. What do 
yon say to now ? The liglit is only in- 
different, it is true, but the disaxlvantago 
will be mutual. I can find a quiet spot and 
provide weapons. Mr. Brown will not ob- 
ject to be your second, I <loj:esay, under 
the circumstances.” 

“’J'lie present time will suit me admir- 
ably,” M. d’Aubron answered ©t\gerly. 
“Will Mr. Brown dome tlie favor?” 

Mr. Brown rose with a dqjnity for which 
one could never have given Jiim credit. 1 

.Scotch Grol'ters in the Xorth-Wcat. 

Hon. Donald Ferguson and Rev. A. E 
Burke of Prince Edward Island, two of the 
delegates from the Maritime Provinces re- 
cently taken to the Pacific coast by the 
Canadian Pacific Company, were in Toronto 
the other day on their way home. Mr. 
Blair is the ex-Provincial Secretary of the 
late Conservative Government of the Island. 
They expressed themselves delighte<l with 
the trip and amazed at the immensity and 
richness of the prairie country. ï'ather 
Burke paid a visit to the settlement of 
Scotch crofters in the neighborhood of Moos- 
omin, and brought from the settlers a peti- 
tion to the Minister of the Interior asking 
for assistance from the Government so that 
they may get l id of the debts they were 
obliged to incur to enable them to make a 
start. The crofters are said to novz realize 
that it was not pure benevolence or anxiety 
for their welfare, but a desire to get rid of 
them so that their holdings might be trans- 
formed into deer parks or large farms that 
prompted vScotch landlords to assist in trans- 
porting them to the Canadian Northwest. 
There are iU families in the settlement, 00 
Catholic ami Presbyterian. Each denom- 
ination has a church anti pastor who speaks 
the Gaelic tongue, ami naturally they de- 
sire to remain where they are. Each head 
of a family was advanced §.ô00 before leaving 
Scotland, security for tlie I'epayment of this 
amount being given in the shape of a mort- 
gage upon each crofter’s homestead and the 
improvements made anti to be made there- 
on. Several crofters murmured against this 
arrangement, which burdened them with debt 
at the outset, but they were pacified with 
glowing pictures of tbe great things in store 
for them, and told that the chances were 
the money would never be demanded of 
them. But the poor Scotchmen find that 
the land company not only demands pay- 
ment of the original advance, but interest 
and compound interest as well, and to get 
rid of this intolerable burden of debt the 
crofters arc willing to abandon their im- 
proved farms and everything else that they 
can spare and take up new farms, provided 
they can get them in the neighborhood of 
the churches and school.s they have built. 
The petition which Rev. Father Burke has 
laid before the Government sets forth that 
the crofters are entitled by law to take up 
second homesteads in addition to those 
they now occuper, but that such second 
liomesteads cannot be obtained in the local- 
ity where they reside, the vacant lands 
there being owned by the Canadian Pacific 
Company and the Northwest Land Com- 
pany. The latter is willing to exchange its 
unoccupied sections ior the improved farms 
of the crofters and pay something for the 
mprovements, and the petition asks the 
Government to assent to this arrangement 
so that the crofters may be able to take up 
now farms in the neighborhood of their 
churches and schools and get rid of some of 
their obligations. Sir John Thompson is 
understood to have said that the Govern- 
ment cannot assent to or facilitate the pro- 
posed exchange without special authority 
from Parliament and that cannot be obtain- 
ed until next session. The crofters say 
tliat not only are they burdened with their 
original debts and the accumulations of in- 
terest and compound interest thereon, but 
many of them were obliged to go into debt 
for the necessaries of life during their first 
years in the Northwest ; still tliey are will- 
ing to undertake the work of making homes 
for themselves if they can get the Govern- 
ment to comply with their petition. 

Tlie Cliurciinuil the Workiiismeii. 

The divergence in the United States be- 
tween the churches, even of the most liber- 
al class, and the workingmen was never 
more clearly or more painfully shown than 
by a recent investigation made by the Mas- 
sachusetts Congregational Association. The 
Rev. .Tobn P. Coyle sent inquiries to preach- 
ers and church officers and to the officers of 
the labor organizations, to ascertain whether 
in their opinion industrial discontent had 
anything to <lo with the falling off of chureli 
attendance. 'Die replies do not indicate 
directly to what extent industrial discon- 
tent lias had effect, but indirectly they 
brought much more significant information 
than couKl have been anticipated. 'I'he re- 
sults of this interesLinginquiry aresetlorth 
in an article on “3’reachers and Labor 
Leaders” in the Augu.st number of The 
Forum, being one nt The Forum'si “ Studies 
ill 1‘raclical Religion.” The preachers ad- 
mit that .S8 per cent, of tlie workingmen are 
alienated Irom the church, but they think 
that industrial iliscontent has had little to 
do with it. On the other hand the labor 
leaders declare tliat 48 per cent, of the 
workingmen arc alienated from the eliurcli, 
and that the reason is to bo found in the 
alliance of the church witli the industrial 
interests that are hostile to la’oor. 
“Church members arc accused of being first 
and most merciless in cutting down the 
wages of helpless girls while maintaining 
their own salaries and dividends. A re- 
port is made of one employer wlio gave 
largely and witli much applause to the 
building of a church, and then deducted 
the cost of it from ilie wages of his help. 
And such men as these are the pillars of 
the churches, occupy the chief seats, fill 
the highest offices, impart to them their 
tone, and welcome the working man if ho 
conies as a beneficiary, which his self-re- 
spieot resents. Wlieu lockouts aiul strikes 
occur, the churches and preachers side 
■with the employer, fleride labor organiza- 
tions, sneer at their loaders, and throw the 
weight of their influence against them. 
Seldom is the church just enough even to be 
neutral. It is a ‘ mammonized ’ institution ; 
it belongs to the plutocrats, and gives dis- 
gusting exhibition of its servility wlien it 
grovels at the feet of a public robber until 
he throws it in contempt a few thou- 
sands out of his ill-gotten millions.” 
The value of this enquiry is that what- 
ever the facts may be about iion-atteu 
dance on church or about the causes of it, 
the alienation of the workingmen and the 
churclies is real ; and the preachers and 
the labor leaders have got so far apart as 
to misunderstand one another. 

TIIK AN D FALL OF VOICE. 

Once no Living Thinn lliul One. .nml llic 
Same Will be Trne AKiiln. 

There was a time in the history of the 
world when even the animals had no voice. 
There were i o sounds or noises but those 
made hy the winas whistling about moun- 
tain tops and howling through primeval 
forests, or of the waves dashing on shores 
absolutely silent a-ul dead. 1 he animals of 
those geological epochs, being in the plastic 
state preceding the development of the 
osseous structure that now gives form and 
comelinesB to the human body,were just be- 
ginning to breathe the external air with a 
gentle respiration. Ages, it should besaid 
epochs, were passed in this manner, in the 
course of which the habit of respiration de- 
veloped the lungs. Then the use of the 
throat essential to the taking of food produc- 
ed those organs necessary to speech, which 
are called the pharynx, glottis, and larynx. 
It seems that Providence, as a matter of 
supreme convenience, made the same pas- 
sage .serve for eating, speaking, and breatli- 
ing, although another arrangenrent was 
possible, like the respiratory apparatus of 
the grasshopper, which is placed at the sides, 
'^riiis is one of tlie very few exceptions to tbe 
rule which applies in common to man and 
most animals. 

Wlien the upper part of the throat was in 
an advanced state of development the act of 
respiration began to be accompanied by cer- 
tain inarticulate sounds, at first resembling 
the rough breathing of a person whose air 
passages are obstructed by a bad cold. In- 
stinct soon taught the animal that these 
noises couUl be incresed by forcing slightly 
the inspiration or expiration of the breath, 
or by contracting the muscles of the throat 
andaocmittingthevoice inarapid succession 
of indefinite sounds. We have the right to 
suppose that the yelping of sea lions repre- 
sents very nearly the human voice in its 
early stages of development. The sounds of 
the voice of the human being are, like those 
of all animals and of all instruments, the re- 
sult of a vibration of chords, and are grave 
or acute according to the size of these chords. 
There is little reason to doubt that the first 
sounds made by animals were low down in 
the musical scale, but as the voice, 

«UIDED BY INSTINCT, 

was more and more used, either for the pur- 
pose of amusement or to inspire terror, 
they would naturally, in the case of many 
species in which there was a more pronounc- 
ed development of the cranium, be made 
more in the head and become what we now 
call head tones. This change was more rapid 
in animals living on the 'land, the voice of 
those whose habits continued to be amphi- 
bious remaining much the same. There 
came in the course of time to be a great 
variety in the voices of animals, determined 
partly by their size, but generally by the 
circumstances in which they were placed. 
The different species of the feline race liv- 
ing in forests cultivated the higher tones. 
The lion adapted his voice to the vast desert 
spaces where he roamed and gained a scanty 
subsistence. The dog in his wild state 
probably confined himself to the lower notes 
of the scald and expressed his hostility only 
by barking. Since his domestication, hav- 
ing acquired a sort of human sentiment, 
he yelps and whines in the higher tones to 
express feelings that are but imperfectly 
understood. The cat imitates the high so- 
pranos. The horse having a long neck and 
a head nearly as long, imitates in his neigh- 
ing most of the modern tenors. The animals 
of the bovine tribe produce the voice from 
low down in the throat, only occasionally 
venturing on certain higher and exceeding- 
ly unnatural notes. A great variety of tone 
and compass is found among the birds, from 
tho ahrill scream of those of a ravenous 
kind down to the parrots, among w'luch 
are found the bassos, baritones, and con- 
traltos of the race. The singing birds com- 
bine the high and low tones with extraor- 
dinary flexibility of voice and a perfection 
of vocalism at which they arrived probably 
at a very remote period of the world’s his- 

Man inherited from his immediate ances- 
tors, the apes and monkeys, a voice of con- 
siderable altitude, in which the lower tones 
were almost unknown. The monkeys chat- 
tered to their fellows from tree to tree in 
shrill head tones, the natural vocal expres- 
sion of a week and timid race, in whose 
physical formation the head had begun to 
hold an important place. The upper notes 
of the register were characteristic of the 
first men, as they still are of savage tribes 
and peoples, and of the half civilized mem- 
bers of modern society, whose voices have 
never been subjected lo discipline. The 
voices of country people accustomed to 

MAGNIFICENT DISTANCK.S 

and conversation at long range are, if not 
keyed higher, oftener used in the upper 
ranges than those of city people, who feel 
obliged by the necessities of good breeding 
to moderate their tones. W hen a man is 
self contained he uses the middle and lower 
tones of his voice ; when anpry the voice 
mounts gradually to the head. If the gen- 
tler sex would oftener bear in mind the 
eulogies of Shakespeare and Scott of that 
voice gentle and low which is an excellent 
thing in woman they would more rarely 
have occasion to wonder why they have 
ceased to be attractive. The music of the 
Chinese, Japanese, and of all wild tribes is 
keyed high and sung usually in falsetto, the 
lower notes being obtained by drums, tom- 
toms, or some other instruments of the 
kind. Although their songs are far from 
agreeable to the ear, they still think they 
can sing, an illusion shared, it inu.st be con- 
fessed, by a considerable number of persons 
in the most refined modern society. 

These facts and suggestions contain prob- 
ably the reason for the belief expressed by 
a French writer that the human voice is 
gradually descending the scale. High 
tenors and sky-scraping sopranos are more 
and more diflic’dt to find, a great mistor- 
tune in these times when the Wagner operas 
demand such extraordinary vocal efforts. 
We have already endeavored to explain the 
awful consequences of this theoiy carried lo 
its logical results. It has shown how the 
sopranos will gradually become contraltos ; 
the contraltos tenors, regardless of sex ; the 
tenors iiaritones, and the baritones bassos. 
It would be well if the misfortune ended 
here, but this is by no means all. When the 
whole human race is only able tospeak in bass 
tones there will continue to be a depression 
of the higher of these, until one single dead 
level is reached, above which the voice will 
be unable to rise. To this unfortunate 
voice music in all its forms will long have 
been impossible. For a while a conversa- 
tion, whose ghostly solemnity can only be 
imagined will be carried on, and then the 
vocal organs will cease entirely to exist. 

KILLED TIIE IÎH0LE am. 
Tale of A Piracy and Murder from te 

South Seas* 

T>vo Brotlters, Aided i>.v ilie €4>ok, Kufeber 
the Crew of the Schooner Dolly •I--- 
After Tlirowliig the R(Mliet) of llieir 
Victims to the Sharks Tticy .llakc >lerr 
on the Fi-occed'i of the VC.SHCI'H Vulii-- 
able Garso. 

A San Francisco telegram says : —Full de- 
tails have been received by the brig Gali- 
lee from Talnti of foulest case of murder 
and piracy known in the South Seas for 
years. The old CaUfornia schooner Doliy 
J., which serveil for year» .ar a pleasure 
yacht for King Pomaro of Tahiti, was re- 
cently sold at the King’s death and christ- 
ened the Niuloay. She was fitted out |by 
tnerchants of Papeete for a cruise among the 
South Sea Islands. 

The vessel was loaded with goods for 
trade, and besides there was ^^5,000 on bosid 
wherewith to buy copra a:icl pearl shell. 
Capt. Gastella was in command, the mate 
was a man named Roediqne, the supercargo 
was Willie Gibson, the cook, a Kanaka 
from the Island of Moala, and the remain- 
ing four of tho crew were Kanakas. The 
Captain was not well known in Tahiti, but 
everybody knows Roedique. 

He is a man of splendid attainments, and 
can speak English, French, (îerman, and 
all the dialects of the South Seas. He has 
a brother who has l>een trader in the Kings- 
well group. Both men are exact counter- 
parts of Case, the villain, in Stevenson’s 

On the Beach at, Falsea.” 
On the night before the vessel was to 

sail from Papeete she disappeared. The 
owners were worried, and sent out a gun- 
boat, bntthe search was fruitless. Finally 
they learned that she was trading in the 
Permoto group. From Permoto the schoon- 
er went to the Kingswell group, and there 
Roedique s brother was taken on board as a 
passenger. Then the deviltry begun. 

The two brothers determined to seize the 
ship, cargo, and .^5,000 in treasure, and in 
order to do so got Molai, the cook, to help 
them. As they were nearing the Marshall 
group the cook pub poison in the food of 
the four men. and they died in terrible 
agony. The Roedique brothers stood over 
them, watched the death struggles of tlie 
four men, and chuckled because there was 
no outcry. 

Molai bid himself in the galley, and the 
brothers proceecletl to finish the job. Capt. 
Castella and Supercargo Gibson were sitting 
in the cabin eating their dinner. Mate 
Roedique entered the room, his brother 
following. The mate walked up lo the 
Captain, and his brother to the supercargo. 
Like clockwork two pistols were drawn, 
two allots sounded like one, and tlie brains 
of the Captain and supercargo mingled on 
the dinner table. 

The mesa was cleare*! away, anti the broth- 
ers ate «limier wliile the cook steered the 
ship. After dinner the six bodies were 
thrown overboard, and the Roediques 
seemetl to enjoy watching the sharks mak- 
ing their dinner of the dead men. 

Several Islands were touched at, and on 
all of them the thiee men had a good time. 
Money was no object, and they had the 
best of everything. They returned to the 
Kingswell group, and while on a drunken 
debauch the brothers and Molai had a 
quarrel. 

Molai, after money was refused liim, 
went on board a Spanish man-of-war in the 
harbor, told his tale, and before long the 
two brothers were in irons and a crew from 
the man-of-war was in cliarge. 

On board were found S-’l.OUOin cash, sixty 
tons of copra, and one ton of pearl shell, so 
that the men must have spent $2,000 in 
about three weeks. When the Galilee left 
Tahiti the schooner was on her way to 
Papeete, and the next vessel that gets in 
from there will tell the fate of the brothers 

The Roedique brothers, it was ascertained 
recently, are escaped convicts from New 
Caledonia. They gained their liberty at 
Noumea about two years ago, and reached 
Australia in a small boat. From Australia 
they w’ent to Cape Colony, then to the 
Sandwich Islands, and finally to Tahiti. 
They are men of fine education, but harden- 
ed desperadoes wlio have probably committ- 
ed similar crimes to the butchery with 
which th«y are now charged. 

Fast Trulii'i Are the Snro.«il. 

Superintendent Darlington of the Penn- 
sylvania lines is of the opinion that fast 
trains are the safest, and unless there is a 
defect in the track an accident seldom hap- 
pens to them. “ Our No. 7,” says he, “ is 
known to be an exceedingly fast train, and 
every one keeps out of its way. At Knights- 
town, for instance where our fast trains 
pass through at nearly sixty miles an hour, 
no one has ever been hurt. The people 
know the trains cannot be stopped in a sec- 
coud and govern themselves accordingly. It 
is in towns where there are slow ordin- 
ances that the people are liurt. They know 
the trains are compelled to rim slow, and 
take their time about getting across the 
track. The experience of railroad men is 
that fast trains are the .safest. In the 
event of cattle on toe track it is better, too, 
to hit them hard than easy. I was on the 
engine of a freight train once when we ran 
into a flock of sheep. The animals were 
huddled together around the bell wether, 
and my hair began to rise, I thought sure- 
ly we would be thrown from tlm track. The 
engineer put on a full head of steam and 
struck the flock at great speed. The engine 
threw the sheep to one side like chaff. 
Had he tried to stop or run slowly tne en- 
gine would have been derailed.” 

Two years ago a cow was seen in the 
middle of the Monon tracks in front of the 
train. The engineer tried to stop, and the 
result was the locomotive was derailed ami 
the engineer killed. A few moiitlis ago the 
writer was riding on an engine on the 
Chicago division of the Pennsylvania, and a 
herd of cattle got on the track. The train 
was running almost forty miles an hour, but 
when the engineer saw them he “threw her 
wide open ” and went into them at full 
seventy-five miles an hour. No damage 
was done except to “ nniss up ” the engine 
extensively. The engine man was asked 
why he had thrown on the extra speed. His 
reply was that, had he been running slow, 
it was eight chances to ten that he wouhl 
have left tho track. 

licnest good humor is the oil and wine of 
a merry meeting, and there is no jovial com- 

^ .    pauionahip equal to tluit where the jokes 
looked at iiiin in surprise, {scarcely rticog-1 are rather small and the laughter abundant, 
niziiig him. 1 —iWashington Irving. 

A Liiiiic Defense. 
Tiie latest defense of Col. Streator, the 

Pennsylvania colonel, charged with inhuman 
brutality in the treatment of a private in 
his regiment, is simply ridiculous. The 
substance of it is that the weight of the 
soldier’s body did not rest on his thumbs ; 
but if this is so for vrhat purpose was he 
strung up? The man was being punished 
and it would have been no punisliment at 
all to simply tie his thumbs together and 
raise his hands ebove his head. [J’hat 
would have been a degradation perhaps and 
an annoyance, but it could not be called a 
punishment, and it is very evident that the 
colonel intended a punishment and a severe 
one. Tho new defense is contradicted, 
moreover, by the testimeny of those whose 
opportunities for witnessing what took place 
were quite as good as those of the captain who 
now comes forward to the defense of the 
colonel. It is contradicted by the action 
of the surgeons who ordered their an released 
because of his inability to stand the tor^ 
ture to which he was subjected. Fortuii 
ately the ultimate decision in the case is 
not to rest on the bare statements of any 
body prejudiced or unprejudiced. The 
brutal colonel has been invited to defend 
hia conduct in the courts, an action for 
damages having been brought against him 
by his victim. The result of such a suit 
will do more to settle the truth of the matter 
than reams of declamation from partisans 
oil either side. 

Next to excellence is the appreciation of 
it.—l.Thackeray. 

DFVOI RFD ItV A UKAR. 

The Tcrrliiie Fate oT a Faiiadiau Lml In 
Northern New Vork. 

A despatch from Ottawa says :—News 
has reached Mr. A. Raymond, of Welling- 
ton street, Hull, of the horrible death of his 
sou in the State of New York caused by an 
encounter with a bear. Tlie young fellow 
has for some time been working on a rail- 
way at Tapper’s lake N. Y., and last Sun- 
day, in company with a friend, he ascended 
a mountain close by in search of blueber- 
ries. After rambling together for some 
time they separated ami lost each other. 
His friend reached the camp safely towards 
evening, but young Raymond’s non-appear- 
ance caused much alarm and on Monday 
morning a searching party was despatched. 
Aft-er a day’s search they fourni the bouy of 
the untortunate lad half eaten up with a 
large bear keeping watch over it. The 
young fellow was 10 years of age. 

FOUND DKAD IN AN ICK UO\. 

Tbe MliiKular Fate NVbicb Uerell Two 
Riclilxaii Koys. 

A Lancing, Mich., despatch says:—Karl 
Price and Arthur Kurtz met with death in 
a singular manner late yesterday afternoon. 
The boys, each of whom was about 8 years 
old, were playmates. They were missed 
late in the afternoon, ami although a large 
crowd of neighbors searched for them until 
midnight no trace of them was found. About 
1 o’clock this morning the Price boy’s father 
thought of an unused ice ch«st at his house 
into whicli his children had at times crawled 
to play, and on opening the chest the two 
boys were found dead. It was evident that 
after the boys s(|ueezed themselves into the 
box their movements caused the covers to 
fall, and the clasp on the outside cover 
closed over the staple, fastening them in so 
that escape was impossible. 

Fl«i!ÎL\(l “JOE" MARTIÏ. 
His Life and Itattles. 

HaUon County Farm lioy, Noriuul Sehool 
Student. School Teacher, Lawyer and 
Polltlclnu—A Radical From Away- 

The cablegram which brought to thou- 
sands of Manitobans and their sympathizers 
in older Canada, the news of the- success 
of D’Alton McCarthy in his fight fer na- 
tional schools in the Prairie Province, men-, 
tinned the name of a man who has been,^ 
foremost in Manitoba’s fight for provincial 
autonomy. 

“Joe” Martin was given well-deserved 
praise for his part in the struggle. To the 
skill of the able lawyer he added the convic- 
tions of the patriotic citizen, and doubtless, 
were the truth known, the man who took 
the Government’s large fee was much aided 
by the ex-Attorney-General in tlie prepara- 
tion of his brief. Tho abolition of Separate 
schools has been Martin’s desire for years. 
It was tho rock upon which, say liis enemies, 
he wrecked his political future, but it has 
not been shown that Martin is possessed of 
any violent desire lo remain within the cir- 
cumscribed arena of Manitoban politics. 
Now that this great «luostion has been set- 
Ged as far as the Provincial Legislature is 
concerneil, the little I’arliamcnt can .safely 
return to the heated disenssioa of grants to 
colonization railways ami of the salaries of 
immigrant agents. Little else have they lo 
talk about in the dreary days of a North- 
west winter. I'hc two score members loaf 
easily through the session, happy in the 
consciousness tliat the stock on their farms 
is wintering well, and that the well-filled 
silos are imthreatened by that “souring” 
which is the terror of the prairie agricul- 

At Portage la Prairie .Joe Martin, no long- 
er working for an unthankful people, fattens 
his bank account. Hi.s law practice is a 
large one, he knows the personal affairs of 
mostofhis clientele, aiul is, if need exist, 
ready to advance them money at legal 
iDtereat upon next sumnier’.s crops. Wiien 
tho farmer in the country about the Port- 
age needs ready cash he goes loJoe Martin, 
well knowing that he will get it from the 
rich lawyer with leas trouble than from any- 
body else. 

A HAI.TON BOY. 

It was in Halton county that Joe Martin 
was bom, some 40 years ago. His parents 
were farmers, but it did not lake long for 
their son to nml that there were easier 
modes of life than wresting a living from 
the soil of fertile HaUon. He worked sum- 
mers and put in his time during the winters 
at the village school. By tlie time he was 
sixteen he had decided upon law as his pro- 
fession, and, as diil many before him, and 
as have many since, he took up school teach,- 
ing as the means to an end which was not far 
distant. In those days Ontario had but one 
Normal school, that at Toronto, and to this 
city ho came. He was just such a raw coun- 
try boy as the ohl institution’s walls liave 
often awed, but he was determined to “get 
tliere.” That obstinacy which has charac- 
terized him through life, first became evi- 
dent when he became involvcil in a serious 
controversy with the Principal, Rev. Dr. 
Davies, regarding lus right, and the right 
of the men students generally, to engage in 
conversation with the lady students 
There was at that time a very strin- 
gent law against any intercourse be- 
tween tlie two classes, and Martin writhed 
under the enactment which forliade him to 
pass the time of day to a fellow scholar. 
His attitude set the principal against him, 
and for a time his ex]>uIsion was talked of. 
Finally, however, he agreed to observe the 
ordinances, ami the storm blew over. 

SCIHK)L TEACHING IN OTTAWA. 

There are many young fellows in Ottawa 
to-day who rememlier the time when the 
sliort, dark young man tauglit school in 
that ill-dclined district wliich is known in 
the Capital as “ out New 1‘Minboro’ way.” 
The little building in which ho wielded 
crayon and ferule has been replaced by a 
big red brick school house, but tiie tiiiie is 
not so far remote that many of his ex-pupils 
cannot well remember the time when tlie 
school master used to walk down the road 
to Rockcliffe after school hours, and, dis- 
robing in the heavy-branched cedars that 
clothe the Ottawa’s precipitous banks, took 
a header in the River’s swift current. As 
an athlete he was a distinct failure ; in fact 
he never saw any reason in pur.Huing a ball 
all over a ten-acre lot, but his love of the 
water was strong, and his dips were <la>!y. 

But the six hundred dollars a >ear which 
the future apostle of provincial rights was 
paid by the Ottawa School Board went 
mainly in the purchase of law books. In 
four years he passed his final examination, 
and in 1882 wascalle<l to the bar. Tiieii he 
set out for Manitoba, where he luuj lived 
since. Settling at Portage la Prairie, after 
a brief stay in Winnipeg, he soon built up a 
law practice which was the envy of his 
rivals. The money which lie made he salt- 
ed away wliere neither moth nor rust doth 
corrupt, in Manitoba farms and Winnipeg 
towo lots. When the boom came along he 
unloaded, and when it was past, leaving 
hundreds of financial wrec'Ks behind, the as- 
tute Alartin bought back much property for 
half the money he had got for it. 

NOW IN TUB LEGISLATURE. 

In 1883 he was elected to the local legis- 
lature for Portage la Prairie, which he re- 
presented until he voluntarily left the legis- 
lative halls. In 1888 Greenway made him 
Attorney-General, and it was tlien that he 
became famous. His speech in introducing 
the bill far the abolition of Separate schools 
is accounted the greatest oratorical eflbrt 
ever made in Manitoba. 

Martin’s inamier, both in the House and 
in private life, was abrupt, almost brusejue, 
and consequently, he never ma<le many 
friends. He is one of those men who have 
a very proper appreciation of tho value of 
their own society, and was reldom seen in 
company. 

BLUNT IN Sl'EKClf. 

It cannot be said that his speeches were 
characterized by either diplomacy or regard 
for tradition. If lie had anything to say 
about a man he said it, aud when the 
Speaker “called him down ’ he grunted a re- 
traction. Once, in 188G, he made use of re- 
marks which were nothing less than offen- 
sive. The speaker called upon him to 
retract, but the obstinate Joe would not 
retract worth a cent, 'i’hereupoii ilio House 
—the Conservatives were in power in those 
days —passed a motion ie<iuesiing the 
Speaker to reprimand Mr. Marlin, and then 
adjourned. Next day the giUeries were 
crowded and the House wasfilleil. Every- 
body wanted to see how Martin wou'd take 
the i-eproof. The Speaker hail liis little 
speech prepared,and all was ready. But tlie 
culprit with iho utmost disregard of the 
day’s programme, neglected to show up. 
Messengers were despatclied to implore him 
to come ami be reprimanded, hut their 
search was in vain. Consequently tho case 
was enlarged for a day, and the House ad- 
journed. Upon the succeeding afternoons 
Martin was absent, but finally he reappear- 
ed, and, it is said that the Speaker, having 
almost forgotten the nicely worded reproof 
which he had memorized, made hut a Lui'.e 
attempt at a reprimand. 

BLACKBALLED AT “ THE KLEB.” 

Between Acton Burrows, at one time 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture,, and 
Martin, there was great enmity. Rightly 
enough, Martin thought Burrows could not 
act as Deputy Ministerof the province’s 
most important dopartinent ami run the 
Winnipeg Tribune at the same time. He 
said so every session when the item for 
Burrjws’salary came up in the estimates ; 
and ho also objected to Ibirrows advertising 
himself at tho expense of the province by 
having his name and oflicial title printed 
upon the wrapper of every pamphlet tliat 
went out of the Government printing con- 
tractor’s office. Burrows bore Martin’s 
none too mildly expressed remarks until 
on e day in the House his enemy under- 
took to object because Burrows had had cut 
on his wife’s tombstonean intimation to the 
eff’ect that she had been the“ wife of Acton 
Burrows, I'lsq., Deputy Minister 'of 
Agriculture.” Then Burrows got out hia 
knife and sharpened it for his enemy's 
benefit. He had not long to wait for 
an opportunity of using it. Martin in- 
directly ulloweil himself lobe put up for 
membership in the Manitoba Club, Winni- 
peg’s swell social organization. Burrows 
happened to be a director of the institution, 
and he pulled wires to such effect that Mar- 
tin was blackballed. Then there was a tre- 
memlous rumpus. Martin’s friends vowed 
that they would resign, and start another 
club, and Burrows’ party sweetly told them 
that they were quite at liberty to do so. 
Marlin was implored to allow his name to 
be posted a second time, but he very sensibly 
refused. His consent would liave been nuts 
to Burrows, wlio would certainly not have 
allowed to pass an opixirtunily of turning 
the knife in a green «vound. 

And now Martin, his great work over, ha^ 
returned to hi.s law books, and Hurrow.n 
who has long since been out of the (iovern- 
ment employ, luns a weekly paper in Win- 
nipeg. Martin’s friends affect to believe 
that he will some day return to active poH 
tics, buthe says he never will and experience 
has shown that he generally means what h^ 
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Tiw. (ilcftfforrian iaforms us tl'.ftt the 
.tï)oininion Goveramont has not backed 

down In the matter of the canal tolls yet 

in the columns of the party’s 
al organ, the Toronto Empire, that 

‘the Government yi“ldod as many other 
; Governments do under similar circum- 
; stances.” Which are wo to believe ? 

Sin Anoi.riiE C.utox looks upon the result 
of the Chicoutimi election as a groat party 
victory, due largely to his good generalship. 
If the Quebec despatch is ccrroct, the man- 
ner of winning the county was quite in 

^ keeping with tlie usual Toi*y methods of con- 
ducting an election. Among the several 
polling, districts was that of Point Ans 
Esquimaux at the last moment Iteturr.ing 
Offi<^r Troml'ley telegraphed to a man 
yarned Gosscliag, of that place, notifying 
^im that he had been named deputy ro- 
ïurniug officer ; tliat he was to open a poll. 

P^oeseling ap.swon;d that he had neither 
[ ballot boxes or ballot p.tper. Tho return- 
! ing officer then wired as follows “Tadousac 

Aug.15.—Proceed to-morrow as follows :— 
Get a small wooden box made, preparo e. 

r certain number of ballot papers and wri' .^ 
the names of the throo candidates upon 

i them.” On tlie morning of tlib 16th the 
; deputy returning oflicer wired that he had 
j no voters’ list for his jioll. “ If you have no 

list,” answered the returning officer, “al- 
I low those who ary supposed to be clcctoru 

to vote and it will be all right.” Tlie 
deputy returning officer then went to work 
and returned 63 votes for Belley. Both 
parties claim the victory. 

PoESniEKT Harrison's retaliation dose 
has been a surprise i'; :)u' ' iif.awa ni;i,gn!i.to». 
He has given thorn tit for tat, which has 
been the means of throwing their press 
into a furor, not knowing very well what 
position to take. They must see that in 
self defence Harrison was justiüed in pro- 
tecting American ports by the imposition 
of tolls, to the same extent that tho Ottawa 
cabinet protected Canadian ports by tlie 
rebate, regardless of the effect such actions 
would have upon tho ports discriminated 
against. It was a selliah game no doubt 
on tho part of both countries though the 
Ottawa ministers were the first to begin 
the business of discrimination, and so 
annoyed are they at receiving in return, 
treatment of a similar kind that they all 
say Harrison did a mean unfriendly act, 

. as if they had not been the parties to first 
set the example, wdneh he, in duty to his 
country, felt called upon to imitate. Tho 
Tory prësa, notably the McLennan organs 
the Sfandard and GhtujarrUin, have been 
extolling tho indoiiendoucc of the Govern- 
ment in its refusal to abolish the rebate 
system until the close of navigation two 

‘ months or so hence, while on the other 
hand they justify them in its abolition at 
that date. This position is contradictor3% 
as it is evidenoo not of independence but 
of cowardice and subaervency. The 
payment of these rebates have been made 
since 1884, aiul contended to be right by 
the Ottawa niinistcrs. Despite the remon- 

: ejbranco pf the American Government, the 
Jdontreal Corn Exchiiige, and leading 
cities as well, the Government on four 

different occasions have by orders in 
.council authorized payments of rebate. 
As this practice of granting rebates 
has been the rule for many years 
and said tty ministers to have been right 
and proper, then why this back down ? It 
il either right or it is wrong. If the form- 

why give up a just right cither now or 
in two months, -hence ? As to relinquish 
any of our just rights two mouths hence, 
is as bad as if done now. If this right, 
acted upon for years, and contended for as 
ft just one, bo given up at the close of 
navigation, at the mere bidding of the 
Americans, it must be for ono of two 
reasons, that is either our rulers fear to 
defend our claim against the Araevicans or 

•* -tliey have no confidence iu tho justice of 
their'claim. If tlie former, it is evidence 

f of backing down through fear of tho Yan- 
d keea^ if t»he Litter, by this action they 

acknowlédgo ïho American contention to 
bn right, and that they only retained their 
specious claim so long as they dare do so. 
In either case it is worse than a blunder 

;\,.dmo8t humiliating to our people and 
country. What have matters come to this 

; through the foHv of our Ottawarulere, Ihat 
with England at our bark, we are afraid 
to dvfend our just rights ? It look alike in 

[ notwithstanding tlie boasting of niiuist^Js 
'and their press. 

A TlUliVTE TO ^rO}rAT 

Among the speakers at the Oorn Exchange 
'uting held at the Lobtininro House, Vaud- 

I -euil, whoso remarks might warrant a 
' more extended notice was that of \V. W. 

Ogilvie, Esq., of Montreal, loading miller 
I of the world, a prominent Conservative 
1 and a successful man from everv 
' point of view. In proposing the toiT-.t ot 

; “The Local Lr‘;;;--,laturos.'’ Mr. 
( said that he îiad i.;r e ii- c.'''!’'!'" ’ 
j the Legislature of Ontario with that of 
I Quebec, and while doing so would say that 
' he ',fl a C.‘'sraopohtan m his politics, as 

'voted lu throe provinces and 
^ a Conservative yet whenever 

.I'i voted in Ontario he always voted 
for Sir Oliver Mowat’s candidate, as 
ho considered his Government the best on 
tho continent, and lie Ihoughb that the 
reason for tiiis undoubted fact was that in 
Ontario the best men chose to be elected 
tor tho local legislature in preference to the 
Dominion parliament and consequently 
tho standard of political morality v.*as in 
that favored province always kept elevated. 
Mr.KayBidCjtheestimable member forGlcn^ 
garry, on being called to respond to this 
toast complimented I^Ir. Ogilvie on thy dis- 
tinguished position ho held in the com- 
•nicrcial world and while feeling grateful 
for tho kind invitation extended to him to 
take part in ihcir outing, wliicli he consi- 
dered a delicate flattery, was proud to know 
'tliat Glengarry held its own in this respect, 
ÜS '81^6 did in all others as she furnished a 
prcskdcut both for tho Corn Exchange 

’'and Board of trade proving that Glengarry 
brain, lil:e Glengarry muscle, could always 

èr^ld its i>wii in honest competition. Mr. 
lt(y;dde concluded by some kindly remarks 

I tothe presidentitnd siitdowii amidaturnult 
1. of applause. Tho remarks of Mr. Ogilvie 

are worthy of much consideration. AVhy 
• s it that the host men choose to become 
liom'.jyrs of the Local Legislature to oi - 
Mpying tlie more honorable positions of 
Jiliiig a seat in the Dominion i’arliament? 
Fe think tho answer is not far t.» seek, 
‘hn A., by Li® system of con-upiing 

lectoraio, which is tho greatest 

reproacli to his memory, has 
made it almost im])ossible for a man to 
be clcctcil on Ins niorits, and in consequence 
wo find, that unless aman has a long purse, 
or unlci^s he is .a sup^o '1er of the Govern- 
imnt, has the offer of some bribe to his 
constituency or has some patronage at bis 
di-;posal, bis election cannot be carried. 
It thus happens tliat the honest verdict of 
tlie people, their expression of their choicé 
of the man, whom tliey desire to represont 
them becomes simply an expression 'of the 
will of the venal and subservient portion of 
our populatioa, who though in a vast miu- 
orityliftYO niiftlciont weight to carry elections 
ospecially in constituencies where the 
relative strength of parties is nearly oquaU 
wliile on the other liand, iu the Onta- 
rio Legislature, where there are no such 
venal considerations, the pecqile are at a 
liberty to make a free and unbiassed choice, 
and in consequence our best men foci that 

it is an honor to bo chosen as the represent- 
ative of a constituency in the Local Legis- 
lature, as they represent there tho uu- 
purchased choice of the people. 

COUNTY NEWS. 
{From Our Qicn Co-respondents.) 

DUNVEGAN 

Tlie farmei’S in this vicinity are nearly 
all througli harvesting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, who were visiting 
friends Iwe, retiE iuHl to their home in 
New-York on Friday last. 

A number of our young girls returned to 
Mo.itrciJ this week, whore ‘hey intend to 
pass the winter season. Tlioy will be 
greatly ndssed. 

The Baltic Corner buss made its last trip 
for the season to this place on Baturday 
ovening last. The proprietor is well satis- 
fied with the season’s returns. 

■What might have proved fatal happened 
to some of our fast drivers wliile turning a 
corner one evening last week. Were it not 
for tho new patent cushion which fell 
under the occupants on the capsizing of the 
veldvdi it ivoi.ld certainly have proven 

CLEW SANDFÏELD 

JIis3 Annie McDonald returned toBrook- 
lyn on Thursday. 

D. I). McCuaig took a business trip to 
Montrer.) thio week. 

Misses Dora and Mary Kinsolla returned 
to Montreal on Saturday. 

Miss Ellen McDonald arrived liomefrom 
New York on Saturday lust to spend her 
holidays. 

A McRae was in town last week deliver- 
ing death-warrants for criminals of the 
dog species. 

Harvesting is about finished in this 
neighborhood, and the hired man is enjoy- 
ing liis v/ell earned rest. 

A grand football match is looked 
for next Saturday, Sept. 3, on home 
grounds between the local club and Dal- 
keith. Game to be called at 5 p. m. sharp. 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Miss Cflzy has gone to St. Anicot, 
Miss Maggie Chisholm has gone to Alex- 

andria to resume her studies in the High 
School. 

Miss Maggie McPherson, who has been 
visiting at her paternal home, returned to 
Montreal on Monday. 

Tlie butternut season has opened, so we 
judge from tho appearance of the small 
boy’s hands at present. 

A number of young men of this place 
visited North Ijancaster Sunday evening. 
VVe are sorry tliat as large a number did 
not patronize the ball on Tuesday evening. 
It is harvest time. 

On Friday last Mrs. Archy Gray receiv- 
ed a message from Ashland, Wis., inform- 
ing her of a sad accident which befell her 
liusband, who for the past five years has 
been a laborer in that city. From the 
message Mrs. Gray learns that her bnsband 
fell from a very high bridge on which he 
was working, receiving injuries from which 
ho cannot recover. 

PICNIC GROVE 

Willie J. Whightman visited friends in 
the 2nd con. on Buuday. 

The weather has greatly impeded harvest 
operations, as the fields were flooded last- 

Mrs. II. McLean and Mrs. Sangstcr, of 
Lancaster, visited friends hereon Tuesday. 

A special meeting of the Suspender. Klub 
at tlieir ball Maguflin’s Creek on Sept 5. 
As it is a very select circle^^d am unable to 
give tho hour, as it is only known by coun- 
t':ir-sign among tho members. 

On Sunday evening a number of our 
young men could be seen pointing for the 
sotting sun. Some of them had their best 
girl with thorn, ami others seemed to be in 
search of tliat delectable desideratum. 

I regret that your Lanerster corrospon 
dent mads a mistake in his report of tlie 
trial in Lancaster, it was Kcnnetli Me 
Lennan. mason, not ‘’Dnnean McLeuuan 
mason,” wiio was fined. 

LOCHCARRY 

The farmers in these parts are about 
through harvesting. 

Miss McGillis, of St. Andrews, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. R. McDonald. 

Miss Flora O’Brien is visiting at Kate 
Grant’s this week. 

Miss Ohristena Grant left for Montreal 
this week, bhe will be much missed , at 
the Loch. 

‘..'Hiîc tew of our young people attended 
Uit.‘ bai' at (.'recnfield on Wednesday even 
ing and report a good time. 

Jack anti Joe Sylvester, who have been 
spending their holidays with friends her 
left for tiheirhome on Friday. 

A party was given by a few of our young 
people in J. Campbell’s old house on Fri- 
day evening. There was a large crowd 
attended and ail enjoyed themselves im- 
mensely. 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald, of the 1st, return- 
ed home Saturday from the West, where 
she was visiting some of her children. 
Slie enjoyed her trip very much and liked 
the appearance of the country. 

GREENFIELD 

Miss Kate Chisholm, of Ogdonsburgh, is 
visiting at her brother’s, Mr. Hugh Chis- 

Mr. Chambers, section master, returned 
on Tuesday from a short visit to his i>eople 
in Ijeeds. 

We arc pleased to see the smiling face of 
Mr. Artluir Chenagne amongst us again, 
after a visit to his friends in Three Rivers, 
Quebec. 

The town is minus of two of its 'worthy 
citizens, Messrs. McRae and Btewai-t. 
They are both harvcstilig in the neighbor- 
hood of Dunvegan. 

Mr. Kenneth Smith, 17-4 Kenyon, was 
done harvesting about two weeks ago, and 
he lias already done some ploughing to be 
ready for next year’s seeding. Wlio can 
beat that? 

On Wednesday of this week Mass was 
cehdnated at the clia]jcl hero, during whicli 
a large number of young children mi'/lti 
their first communion. Tlie little girls 
were bcauUiuiiv attired in wliitc. 

GLENROY 

Harvesting is all completed now, wliicli 
is something earlier tlian usual. 

Miss Janet McMarlin, who has been 
sick for some time, is not improving very 

Miss Kate McRae left for Montnial on 
Monday, accompanied by Miss Emma 
Ransom, of that place, who had been spend- 
ing her holklftv's here. 

‘ Early Saturday morning a child of a few 
months of age, daughter of D. A. McDonell, 
17-9, died after ftn illness of a few days and 
was buried at St Raphaels on Sunday, and 
on Monday tho only child of James Stein 
died, aged about two months. 

The Patrons of Industry are steadily on 
the increase, and will soon make themselves 

Angus Smith, late of this pl.aco, but now 
of Montreal, wlio has been spending his 
holidays at his parental homo for the last 
two weeks, took his departure on Monday 
morning. 

Some of our young men attended a party 
given by tho boys of the west end last 
Thursday night in the old cheese factory 
at Springfield, and although the night was 
dark and rainy, they report a good time. 

FOURNIER 

Mr. Lapointe is doing well in Ins new’ 
store. He has purchased a new stipply of 
goods at Montreal. 

A little girl belonging to Charles W’oods 
had her log broken lierc a few days ago, 

but is now doing w’oll. 
Miss M. A. Andrtnv.s. wjio for several 

years bus been living wi’.h her uncle, Mr. 
McDonald, of Montreal, paid a visit to 
her father here lately. 

Public School opened Aug. lo. Tho 
attendance ia generally very low, all ch.iid- 
ren who are of any service to assist with the 
harvest being detained for that purpose. 

Farmers are making good use of tins 
beautiful summer weather. Almost all the 
grain was ripe at once. Already the har- 
vesting is over on several farms. Crops 
are usually very good where tlioy were not 
hurt by the rains in early summer. 

Hop-picking V7ill be commenced early in 
September. There are a dozen or more 
hop yards in this vicinity, amt also several 
at Riceville, Fenaghvale. Th?re will pro- 
bably bo ft good demand for pickers, as the 
crop 13 reported very good. 

Rev. C. 0. Carson, Anglican clergyman 
of Fenaghvale, ia severing his connection 
■ft-ith the church tliere and leaving to take 
an appointment in Renfrew county. His 
congregations at tlie different villages are 
greatly devoted to him, and sincerely regret 
his departure. Mr. Carson has proven 
himself to be a very kind, and agreeable 
person. 

APPLE HILL 

Farmers are near through harvesting. 
Thrashing has commenced iu this section. 
The grain promises to be very gc»od. 

The young men of this place were all 
going around looking rather crestfallen last 
Saturday morning. Reason : The young 
girls got rather indepondont, hiring a team 
themselves the previous night to hear the 
Clarions in Maxville. JRit never mind, 
boys, perhaps they will take you the next 

John McGillis, of Pennsylvania, returned 
home last week, looking well. 

Mrs. C. Mundy, of Merrill, Wis., is visit- 
ing friends hero. 

Mrs. John McCaffrey arrived homo Mon- 
day, after spending a few weeks with 
friends in South Mountain. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kennedy left on 
Tuesday for Ironwood, Mich.,’ where they 
intend to make their home. We wish 
them a pleaseat journey and a safe arrival. 

We areglad to hoar that Mr, Philip 
Munro who is in the General Hospital, 
Montreal, having undergone an operation, 
is improving, and hope he will soon be able 
to return home. 

The R. T. of T. have given tho contract 
of their hall to J. Grant. We are glad to 
see that John is each a pushing young roan. 
The hall is now nearing completion. 

Sam 'Grant has his cage nearly complet- 
ed. The bird will be tho next. 

Miss McDonald, of Toronto, was the 
guest of her cousin, Miss McLean, last 

Mrs. McLeod, Montreal, and Miss Mc- 
Leod, Dalhousie, paid a short visit to 
friends here last week. 

LANCASTER 

Miss E. Stafford ia visiting her sister, 
Mrs. G, J. Hodgson, at Como, Que. 

Mr. Jho. Harknoso loft on Saturday 
morning to attend tho High School at 
Iroquois. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. McKenzie returned 
home on . Monday. During their absence 
they visited friends in Lowell, Saratoga 
and other points in the neighboring States. 

Miss Alice McGillis, who has been pay- 
ing a lengthy visit at tho rcsicloncc of her 
uncle, councillor Noil McGillis, returned to 
her homo at Ogdensburg on Saturday. 
Mr. Henry McGillis left on Monday. 

“Top spinning” is the order of tlie day 
here at present, and at times tho excite- 
ment of the competitors becomes so intense 
as they watch the little top ia its dizzy 
evolutions that you can fairly hear them 
“pant.” But oh 1 the sweet smile of con- 
tent that tickles the conntinunce of our 
sport when he secures an “A” with a full 

We believe that some of our fair sex will 
ere long be singing that old Scotch song 
“Oh, where, toll me where is my Heilan 
laddie gone” ? as two more of our young 
men speak of leaving tho home of their 
childhood to try their luck in the golden 
West. Glengarry’s sons wherever they 
have located have always shown thern- 
selvo.s worthy of tho name, and we feel 
confident that these young men will bring 
no discridit on the name of the good old 
county. 

liast Saturday opened out cool and 
gloomy and certainly tlie appearance was 
not very assuring for a day’s outing, but 
ill spite of this tho excursion on the str. 
Bohemian proved a great success. Quite a 
number from our villages were present »nd 
helped to swell the crowd. The I’cgatta 
hardly came up to the anticipaition, Lut 
no doubt the unsettled weather prevented 
some craft from entering. Those who 
took in the excursion speak very highly of 
the manner in which they wore entertained, 
and as a reward for their labors the good 
people of Salem Clmrch, Suiumerstown, 
will realize a nice little sum. 

In spite of the graphic account given in 
your contemporary last week of the Bt. 
Andrew’s Church, S. S. picnic. Ihis look- 
ed for event did not materialize. We do 
not mean to say that the correspondent is 
in any way to blame for tiiis, for all the 
blame is with the clerk of the weather, 
who instead of sending bright sunsliino, as 
was no doubt earnestly prayed for by the 
hopeful juvenile, replaced tlie sunsitiiie 
with a perfect deluge of rum, and altliougli 
tlie proverbial picnic weather ends up with 
a shower, yet it is hai'dly to be e.xpecte<l 
the would-be picnicers would start out in 

j the rain ; so this, like many enher events of 
its kind, had to be p,octponed uuiil a more 
lavorabic occasion. 

TORONTO’S GRÈAT FAIR 

Tlio l'orniito TiMiusM'iHl llxhibition opens 
on Tuesday next, tlie (hli Kept., and closes 

onthclTtli. With the cnlai'gcd grounds, 
new half-mile track, new grand stand 700 
feet long, nnvny other improvoments. and 
the large number of excellent special at- 
tractions provided, the coining Fair will 
undoubtedly be away ahead of all tlmi have 
preceded it. 

BniTlIS. 

CAMPBELL.—At 111 Floreuoo street, Ottawa, 
on Sunday, the 28th luRtaut, tho wife of Mr. John 
Campbell, Conductor, Cauada Atlantic, of a 
daughter. 

WILSON.—.\t Alexandria, on Monday, 29th 
ult., tho wife of J. L. Wilson of a son. 

WANTED 
A COOK. Apply to 

i\rus. A. G. F. MACPONALD. 

SAWMILL AN!) (IRISTMILL 
FOR SALE 

ipHE nndersigned offi I’H for salo on,or before 
' tho first (lay of October next, at very rcasou- 

ablc terms. The Mills situate at Iticcvillo, at 
tho banks of the Scotch River, with a full co:n- 
lilcmont of Machinery iiieludiiig Bottinp, Saws, 
Entfino,Planer, UouMf HeadiiH'Sijiiiclc .Machine 
also a full run of Sloius h'r ProvoKb-r, etc., etc 

NORMAN McLFOD. 
.01-1 Dunvuyaîi, 

NOTICE 
To all whom it may ecncorn : 

I, Neil McMillan, of tho Towasliip of T-oMiiol, 
in the County of OhniKn-rvy, P’arnicr, do solninly 
declare, that whereas it is reportisl. by niificliicv- 
ous persoiiü tlnvt I did, on or about tho l-5th day 
of July last, part open a letter yiven to nio by 
Donald D. McMillan, addreesod to Allan D. Mc- 
Millan, for conveyance to tho Lochicl P,0. at 
Quigley's Corners, Itnowingly aiul witli intent to 
road the contents of said letter. And wlicrcas 
I am desirous of lawfully contviu'uctiiig stvid 
malicious report for that I did *ypcn said letter 
but merely conveyed it from the said Donald 
McMillan to tho said T.ochiel P. Olndej for tho 
purpose of obliging the said Donald I).McMi!lau 
and all reports, conversations and insinuations 
made that I oiicned said letter before dolivoring 
same to the i'ostnmster at the olhcc aforesaid 
are fabe and in every way contruiy to tho truth 
and I make this solemn declaration concicntiou!-- 
ly believing the same to be true and by \ irtucof 
the “.Act Itcspccting Extra Jadicial Oaths. 

U-d.) NLIii McMlLLAN 

Declared before me at : 
Alexandria in tho County 
of Glengarry this 2bth day 
of .Vngn.st, 1892. 

(Sd.) GEORGE HEARNDr.N 

A Conimissioiier etc., in 
Tho High Court of Justice. 31-2 

MONTREAL 

Expositica Gompasy. 
Grand Frovincial 

EXHIBITION 
:^fON'nMîAL 

Î5IH TO 23M SEPTEMBER,1892 
2nd Amniai Fair 1 

Great show of live stock. Magnificent horticul- 
tural display, line C(/Ucction of historical relics 
by tho Antiquarian and Numismatic society. 

KX.TRA0JU)1NARV ATTRACTIONS. 
Balloon ascension.parachato descents by Stan- 

ley Sp«nicer, the renowned English Aeronaut. 
Ladies’ Military Rand and eoncort. 
àlagniftcent lire works. Splendid music. 
Brilliant electrical illnminatious. 

EIJKCTUIC STREET OAR SERVICES DIRECT 
TO THE GltOUNDS. 

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY. 
Admission ‘AI cents. 

All applications for space should be made at 

For prize lists and all information, addresn 

S. C. STICVENKON. 
^^almg^*r and Secretary. 

30-4 7f> St. Gabriel street,.Montreal. 

Auction Sale 
Timber Bertlis. 

Oi 

Alwnys Insniv your l’rnp>'idy in the 

Phœnix Insurance Coy 
HAIM'FORD, CONK. ' 

Because of its strength, loss paying powers 
and record for Jair and honorable 

dealing. 29-v 
G. E. HART, GFO. HF-ARNOEN. 

Montreal, Gcti. Man. Alexandria, Local Agt 

NOTICE. 

\Y E. tlie uudersigned F.xecntors of the Estate 

McKAY S KEIR 
Hardware Merchants 

f^RRTlHTQWH, ONT. 
Agonts for tho oclebrated “Porfeetkm” Hot 

Air Fornaoca. 

Will temTor for the heating of any building 

21-13 PRICES RIGHT. 

: ) . 

s Pure-bved Shropshire f beep 
-Avrshne (attlo and Podi- 
-grecd Hcrksluro Pigs 

For Sale at 

J.L.WILSOS'S STOCK FARM. Alexandria 

Ï0Ü OiluHnO KNOW 
I'ou Know. If you don’t know that tho 

Glengarry Store 
Is the place to buy 

BOOTS and SHOES 

GROCERIES 

SCHOOL BOOKS 

GIFT BOOKS 

WALL PAPER, d-c. 

As we are selling at 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 
And Dou’t'Yoa Forg'.it It 

H. A. MILLER. 

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN L.ANDS. 

(M OODS AND l' (»UV:STH BuANcn.) 

lonoxTü, 27th June, 1802, 

norobv given, tlint under Order in ICE i 
n Cmv 
Nipii 

icii. T imber Berths as hin'enndcr in the 
. .AJL’oma, Thunder P>ay and Rainy 

River Districis. vjz. : in Big(;av, Butt, Finleysou, 
Hunter. Jleuranov. McLaughlin, Paxton, Peck,, 
ana the northeiTv portion of Berth Foi’ty-nine, 
Ivmg soutii and west of the Wahnapitac l';ako, 
all m the Nipissing District. Tlio Townshiiia of 
Lnmsdsn and Morgan, and a small portion of 
terntorv lying Nortii and Vs o.st of Pogomasing 
Lak(!, m the .\jgotna District : BcrtJis ono and 
seven, '.1 Imiider ]>av District : and cloven, 
twentv-seven. thirty-six, tlurtv-sovcni, sixty-four, 
sixtv-hvo, tfixtv-six. Bixtv-sevon, sixty-eight and 
sixt'/-nmc, Ramy Rivor District. Will bo 
sold at Public .Auction on Thiursday, tho 
T-birtecuth day of October next, at 1 o’clock 
p.m., at tho Department of Crown Lands, 
Toronto. 

ARTHUR S. HARDY, 
Commissioner. 

NoTR.—Partictilars as to locality and descrij)- 
tion of limits, ai’ea, otc., and terms aud condi- 
tions of salo will be fnrnislmd on application 
I'orsonally or by letter to tlie Department of 
Crown Lands. 

[No unauthorized advertisement of tho above 
will bo paid for. 29-4 

FARM FOR SALE. 
THE undersigned offers for sale hiiv farm situate 

in tho Township of LooIiieLbiiing the North 7.'> 
acres of Lot/No. 12, in the 4th Concossi'^n. This 
Farm is in a favorable l>oeality, near School, 
Church and Cheese Factory. The Soil is ox- 
ccllent, and there is a Good lIou.se, two Barns 
and Well on tlie Property. Fifty five acres are 
under cultivation, the balance wooded, 

Furtber particulars to be obtained by apply- 
ing to CATHERINE M(;CUAIG 

aS-ff Glcu Samlflold 

J. i. 
General Merchant 

Glen Robertson. 

Small Profits and Quick Sales 
X is our Motto. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

OX-s^ 

Wc have succeeded in buying a large lot of Grey Flannels, 
very cheap. We quotë'prices for a few of the lines ;— 

Union Flannel, loc 
Union Flannel, 12J 
Union Flannel, 15c 

Wool I'lannel, i8c 
Wool Flannel, 20c 
Wool Flannel, 22c 

Wool F'lannel, 25c 
Wool Flannel, 28c 
Wool I'hinnel, 30c 

Wo aro shtwmg All-Wool Homemade at 2."c a yaid. on extra quality for the 
price. Wo ask you to examinu our lines bofoio [mrcliasing oLst where. 

McïMTYRE & CAMPBELL 
Tbi’J'L’T BTKEJlT, CORNWALL, OKT. 

pSOi^ ^ “Oil 

 -THE- 

STONE STORE 

Dry Goods 
Groceries 

Boots and Shoes 
Clothing 

Hats and Caps 

Earthenware and 
Glassware 

Kardvvare 
Paints and Oils 

&G-, &c., <S:c. 
Alc.'candria, .Sept, i, 1892. (31-1; 

Clear tiie Track 
And Let- Go 

E. c. mmii 
For I’m off lo 

Gl’lNERAL 

^ STOl E 

Wliere I can ijiiv 
PPLE HILL 

Raisins, $i a box 
20 yds. Cotton, ijiii 
Flour, StrongBakers,ip2.25 

27 lbs. Bright Sugar, Si 
23 lbs. Granulated Sugar, §i 
Coal Oil, jyc a gallon , 

5 bars Dinginan’s Electric Soap, 25c 
0.3m And other Goods in like proportion. 

Y/e Lead the Yan in 

And we have no ei[ual in 

Undertaking and EmbLilming 
Hearse Free to Town and County. 

We respectfully solicit 3’our fi.atronage. 

FARLÏÎSl'aER & AUTY 
ITi'T ST., C'OICNW'.M.I,. (<..)p. F.luslc Hall). 

FRANK RUSSELL 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR 

ONT. 

iiotifyall parties in>on whoseprop(;rty inortgages 
are held by the Estate, that they will be prose- 
cutud with the utmo.st rigor of tho law if fomid 
cutting (lowu timber upon such promises. 

ALEX. I.EGLAIU, 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

7-ly Executors. 

MAXVILLE 
CARDING 

MILLS. 
Custom Carding and Cloth 

Dressing 

Custom Work promptly attended to. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Chas. McNaughton 
203m MAXVILLE, PROl’RIETOR. 

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 

Outside Cutting a Specialty 

DID YOU HEAR 
Anything Drop P 

Thu drop in prices of 

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Groceries, &c., &c. 

At the Dominion Store 
Won’t hurt you—it is for your benefit. 

if yon want ti; make ii fortunate 
strike come and buy. 

DONALD McNAUGHTOK 
193m Lancaster, Ont. 

NOT 
SAVE MONEY ON YOUB 

Dry Goods,Boots and Shoes, 
Groceries, Teas, Hats, 
Gents’ Furnishings, 
Wall Paper, 
Paints and 
Oils 

BY DEALING WITH 

Y/m. McEWEN 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

HARNESS ! 
L.M.E0UGIE,VankleekHill 

Manufacturer of 

Light and Heavy, Double and Single 
Ilarnsau, Collars, &c. 

Repairing promptly attended to. Prices 
moderate. Call and see me. 

L. M. BOUGIE. 

SAY ! 

HILL 

DO YOU WANT A SUIT OF CLOTHES 
MADE UP IN FIKST-CLASS 

STYLE ? 

J. E. BLAHCHARD, VANKLEEK 
Is the man who can do it. 

It will pay you to call and see liis Work, 
Stock and Prices. 

All Work Guaranteed First-Claaa. 

15-lyr J. E. BLANCHARD. 

Tfle JOHHSOl HOUSE 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

Is the most commodious and centrally 
situated Hotel in tho village. Largerooms, 
well voutilated and comfortable. 

Special attention given to farmers and 
their teams. J. B. JOHNSON 

15-Jm Proprietor. 

THE OTTAWA HOTEL 
riTT STUEKT, COKNWALL. 

S.\MUKIi CROSnir. - - BROPBTRTOR, 

Thoroughly ronovatod and rofnrnishcil. All 
m<vbn-n «•.-inviniiuices. Bar .supplied with the 
choicest biumln of Liquors and Cigars. 29-y 

THE AMER1CÂM HOUSE 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

J. !•:. li.XTUrVKLL - - I'ltOP. 

F.xc<dlf'it Siunpic Room.«. Fvery modem con- 
voinem^,-. J-ivery in connection. Bus to and 
from ail Trajus ami Bout». 29-y 

ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Choice Liquors, Cigars. Ac., always on hand. 
Good Vai'd and Siablirg. 
Particular aUeution given to the public gener- 

ally. 
111-4 A. D. McBONALD, Prop. 

Beypi EXGHIGE HOTEL 
WELLINGTON STREET, OTTAWA. 

DON. MfAfASTEK - - PKOP. 

Formerly of liie Commercial Hotel, Alexandria 

Dc^'f. of accommodation. Choice Liquors 
and Cigars. Terms, per day 

-THE- 

fi EWillll 
ilF’O. 00. 

E, R. Howes, L.D.S., D.D.S. 
Surgeon Denlist 

OFFICE—MAIN ST., VANKLEEK HILL 
.\t Hawkesbury first Tuesday of ciich mouth 

for three days. 
At Plantagonet P'riday ond Saturday of the 

same week. 
At Fournier the following Monday. 

Macdonald, Macintosli ^ KcCriiiiiuon, 
L.KW OFFICES:—Canada liife Chambers 

TORONTO, 

(LIMITED) 

!Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Sash Blinds 
Doors Mouldings 
Turning Scroll Sawing 
Dressed and undressed 

Lumber, &c. 

Planing and Maicliing done at lowest rates 

All kinds of TTousehold Furniture (whole- 
-‘.ale). S])euial Furniture and Cabinet 
^Vt)rl^ made to order in Oak,Walnut, iVIaho- 

Having lately acquired a largo quantity 
(-)f Lho latest improved machinery, wo are 
in a p.)sitioH of laming out work cheaper 
than any utiier firm in this part of the 
Province. 

Orders rc'.spectjully solicited. 

JOHN CALDEK 

10 Manager. I 

Gall 
Early 

And examine our extensive Stock of 

Dry Goods, 
Boots and Shoes 

Groceries, 
Crockery, 

&c., &c. 
Romombor onr Goods are always the very 
best values, but we are continually securing 

Special Bargains 
for the benefit of our customers. 

EDWARD H. TIFFANY, 
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY, ETC. 
Office : Over I’ost Office, Alcxanchia. 

BAKRJSTKR 

SOLICITOR. NOTARY PUBLIC, CON- 
VEYANCER, &ii. 

OFFICE :—Snotsiiiger’s Block, Cornwall, Ontario 

MONEY TO LEND. 

In many lines we cannot bo beat. 

We believe in small prices and quick 
returns. 

The liighest cash market price paid for 
Oats, Peas and Buckwheat. 

A. CINQ-MARS 
GLEN ROBERTSON. 

M. AIUKRO, 
SOLICITOR, 

Cmiveyanccr^ Notary ^hihlic^ &c 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Money to Lean fit Low Rittes of interest, 
MortpvgQB purchased. 

BUTTER Bs CHEESE 
Supplies and 

Machinery. 

All supplies and machinery 
required for the manufacture 
of Cheese or Butter is sup- 
plied by the undersigned. 

Everything offered is of 
the latest improved design. 

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH 

BOILERS, ENGINES 
CURD MILLS, RENNETT 

CHEESE COTTON BANDAGE 
CREAM SEPARATORS (Æïï:) 

BUTTER TUBS and 
CHEESE BOXES. 

Correspondence Solicited. 

Lancaster, Ont. 

BATES BROS. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

ScotcN, SY/edish and American Granites 
And All Kinds of 

Marble Monuments 
and Headstones 

CHEAPFR THAN TIIE CHEAPEST. 

Terms Easy. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Work sot up free of extra shargo. 

BATES BROS., 
B L’OBIGNAL. ONT. 

 ^.YLEXANDRI.A  

LIVERY 
EUS LINE. 

Tho nmlorsifîTicd rc.‘<pcctfn!ly si 
age of tho public, aud iufon 

solicits the patron- 

Weil Equipped and Stylish Rigs can 
al¥/ays be Secored. 

At Jiis RtahJos. \ co?ufortal)lc biia meets aU 
trains at the Grcoti Val)(-y Station, lour- 

ing Alexandria at 10 o’clock a.iu., 
and r> R.in. 

Cnrofiil attention given to ovevv order. The 
wauts of Commercial Travellerii fuily met- 

Arch. McMillan. 

H. A. ^clNTYRE 
M.A.XVILLE 

Leads the Van as Manufacturer and 

Dealer in 

Harness, &c., &c. 
20.3m Repairing a specialty. 

^ORTTBRITI^H^T" 
AND ! 

MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO. ■ 
EI>INJ5C1KIH ife Lo.vnox. | 

CAPITAL $24,600,000. 
share of yonr Fire Insurance is 

solicited for tiiis reliable and 
wojiltby cornyany, renowned 
for its in-oniRt ami liberal 

settlements. 

Geo. F. Macdonald, 
[Sanclfiold] 

Agent, Alexandria. 

yîllON 

OF CANADA- 

C.VPIT.^L, Paid-up, $1.200,000 
- 225,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 

ANDIIEW THOMPSON. Prosidont. 
HÛX. E.J. I'KIGK. Vice-President. 

K.E. WBBB.Caffiier. 

ALK-\.'\M>BI.V BIIANCII. 
A GJINFRAL iUXKINti Bi:STNKSH TUANS.ACTKD. 

Draft.s issued payable at all points in Cnnada, 
and the pnncipitl citio.s m tho Lmtcd Sstatos, 
Great Lritiun. r ranee. Bel inuUa, Ac. 

ItANK DIGP.UtTMl.NT. 

Deposits of sljxj and upwards received, and 
current rates of mteri'st allowed. 

Interest added to Ibo pniiopal at the end of 
Juno Hiul December m eacli year. 

Special aUonuon given to collection of Com- 
auticiitl r'aper und t avmeis Saics >«otes. 

J. It. I'F.OCTOH, ^ 

MACLEHNAN, LIDDELL k CLINE 
BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC., 

Cornwall, Ontario. 
D. B. aiACDENN'AN, Q.C- 

J. W. LIDDKLL. C. H. CLIXri 

LEITCH, PRINGLE k HARKNESS 

BARRISTERS, 

Solicitorsin the Supreme Court 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, tScC. 

Cornicall, Ont. 
JAMBS UCJTCJS, Q, C., IV. A. PRIKOLB, 

J. O. MARiCNliSS. 

John A. Chisholm, 
B arnster,Solicitor,Conveyancer f 

ETC., 

CoiiNWALL, ONTAIHO. 
OFFICE 

Kirkpatrick’s Block, Entrance on First St. 

$20 000 to Loan. 

D. D. MYMI LEAN, 
ALEXAflQRIA, 

Can sujqdy you vritlv anything required in 
the line of 

Carriages, 
B uggics. 

Waggons, 
Carls, 

Cutters, Slsighs, Etc., 
KEPAIEING AND PAINTING 

Will receive prompt and careful attention. 

CALL AND LEARN PRICES. 

R. J. ScDoiigal k Son., 
LANCASTER, ONT., 

Dealers in 

Floir, PorA, Ground Feed, Pressed Ha? 
And All Kinds of 

, GROCERIES. 

NURSERY STOCK. 
IBRO to notify tho people of Glengarry that I 

have secured the sole right for the county to 
sell the stock of the well known nnrserTiiian, X- 
O. Graham, of Toronto. As an inducement to 
bnsinesli, and knowing that the »fock I handle ia 
first clans, I will give free vrith cTcry order 
ninomitiug to or tipwimls, a bsK>k which ex- 
plains iu a most thovongb mannev bow to uiako 
the raising of fvirit trees, <S:c.. *c., a snecess. 

riease reserve ^ onr orders until I call. 
3-tf ÎCKIL LB8L1D, MaxTlLo. 

MANUFACTUREE OF 

Carriages, Buggies, Demccrafs, Waggons 
Sleighs, Cutters, kt. 

Repairing of all jjiiuls promptly attended M 
All work guaranteed. 

KENYON STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

P. MCGUIGHECf^ & CO. 
Watchmaker and Jeweller. 

C.UimuS AX K.XTEXSIVK STOCK OF 

Watches, Clocks and Je’d^cllery, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
Cleanins; and Repairing done Cheaply and 

in a Chnrougfi mannur. 
R. HcOUTCUEON CO.. 

Main St., ^Alexandria. 
Next to John Sinipson’s Store. 

M oney 
To Loan. 

A largo aniOR.nt of private fnmh; to loan 
at lowest rates of interest, and on terms to 
suit borrowers. 

Mortgages Essglit, Farms for Sale. 
GEORGE IIEARNDEN, 

Real Estate, Conveyaueer and Insurance Ago 
OFFICE : 

Simpson's Block, Alexuiidria, Ontario. 

J.F.McGREGOR& Co 
CRAIN MERCHANTS 

STATION. ALEXANDRIA 

P.-^YS tho 'HigliestCiish value for all kinds of 
farm in-oduee- We are at present giving for 

oats, 25c("- 27 wlieat, OeF'CCc; barley -10(« llc: buck- 
wlicat, 43(1'-)7e ; pork, V-'l.C0y_»-.f5.50 : beef, 4i<f-5c; 
green hides, 2.jc(it3c ; peas, 6Cei'tK): end 
deals largely iu cheese daring the su.jui< x 
months 

LANSDOWNE HOUSE 
STANLEY ISL.VND. 

THE most beautiful simmier resort on the S 
Lawrence. First-class fishing, Ixiating bath- 

ing, Arc., lie. 
Prof. Sheets, of Cornwall, has been engagei^or^.Â 

the season to furnish music. Dancing iu 
I’avillion every evening. 

J.li. DUQUETTK, 
22 I’roiT, Suiumerstown. 

HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
Ï' HE Hi^tel known as lUrH.UT.S HOTEL, ill tlio 

Village of I.uncaster. This Hotel has Li 
consc, i.s in first class order and has a largo biisi 
ness. For terms aucl 2>:u £i<.nJjrs apply to the 
unclcvsignod. MBS. E. McB.\E. 
Ailniinistratrl.': 01 cheestaL.’: ciEvaucltr MuBae., 

Cornwall, July '20tii. i'>02- 26 tf 
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r. A. .McDOA ALB, !M. 
ALKXANOUr.V. ONT. 

OFKICF. Grand Union l>Iocd<. 
Kvnyou St., two doorr. uost of Main. 

D: 

■2i) 

1). A. L. ]\i;ci)oxA LD, :M 
ALEXAXmilA, OXT. 

OFFICK :—In'vac’s Jilock, Mjiin St. calls 
at Grnnd Union Kot(d. ‘it! 

Mljc ©Irnqjtrro ilclui 

ALEX.VNDIUA, Si:PT. 2 1892. 

L0CAL__BR1EFS. 
—Miss Ti(ï;uiy arrived home from Cora- 

wall on Tuesday. 
—Dr. P. A. 'McDonald, was in Vaiikleek 

Hill on Saturday. 
—Uev. Mr. MoKilUoan, of Montreal, was 

in town on Friday. 
—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McDonald spent 

Saturday at Vankloek Hill. 

—Mr. W'm. Dew'ar, of Lancaster, ^laid 
us a visit on Tuesday. 

—Mr. A. F. Rolland, of Montreal, is 
spending the weok in town. 

—Mr. Colin INIcMillan is at present visit- 
ing friends in Ilttntingdon- 

—Mr. Chas. Sahourin and Mrs. Babonrin 
returned to Montreal on Tuesday morning. 

—Misses Mai’y Belle McDonald ai\d 
Annie McDonald arrived home frojn Cale- 
donia Springs on. Friday. 

—Mr. J. T. Bcholl, after an absence of 
three weeks at Beyabec, Riinouski, arrive<l 
home on Friday evening. 

—Mrs. Geo. Mastorson, wife of the 
obliging bar tender of the Grand Union, is 
visiting her motlier in Ludington, IMich. 

—Mr. J. J. Lomax and Mrs. Lomax rO' 
turned to town on Tuesday evening, after 
having spent a niost enjoyable week at 
Magog. 

—Duck shooting is now in order and wo 
may no doubt lookfor a brace in the very- 

near future from some of our sporting 
readers. 

—Professor McLaren, father of Rev. 
David McLaren, of this place, arrived in ; 
town on Saturday, and returned to Toronto 
on Tuesday. 

—The Maple Loafs will send a team to 
‘Willianistown to*mnn‘ow, to play an ex- 
hibition match with the Olyn'pians, of 
that place. 

—Spend to-morrow at Clark’s Island 
with the C. A. Ry. employees, at their 
annual picnic. Return ticket from Alex- 
andria only 75 cents. 

—Wc arc pleased toseeîMr. Dan O’Brien. 
.Brd Kenyon, in town on Saturday for the 
first time since 12 months, lie having been 
laid up with rheumatism. 

—Rev. Father Champoux, of St. Poly- 
caqie, on his way home from Pembroke, 
spent Monday evening in town, the guest 
of His Lordship Bishop Macdonell. 

—Among the Alexandrians who took in 
the regatta at Stanley Island were. Misses 
Tassie McLeod, and McPhcc, Messrs. J. O. 
Simpson, Alex. McIntosh, A. E. Powter 
and A. L. Smith. 

—The Caledonian games that are to take 
place at Williamstown to-morrow should, 
px'oviding the weather is fine, draw a large 
atiaudance. Take it in boys, and bring 
your best girl v/ith you. 

—Miss Boyle, who has been spending 
some days wifli her brother Mr. Jolin Boyle, 
(station), returned to her home in Bathurst, 
E. B., on Monday evening, I\Ir. Boyle ac- 
companying lier as far as Montreal. 

—The very heavy rain wliich fell on 
Thursday of last week did great damage 
on the Front. The water in the streams 
rose some two feet, overflowing adjacent 
property and carrying away fields of grain. 

—The following arc representing the 59th 
Battalion at the Dominion Rifle Asso- 
ciation matches now going on at Ottawa, 
lit. Weller, Sgt. Runions, Pte. Smith, Pte. 
Corrigan, Pte. Portaous, and Pte. J. A. 
Abbott. 

—It is to bo muo'h regretted that the 
Fall fair in Huntingdon falls this year on 
the same dates as that of Alexandria. An 
effort should bs made by the parties most 
interested to in future avoid a repetition of 
tliis mistake. 

—In another column will bo found the 
advertisement of the approaching Montreal 
Exposition. Farmers should tal:e advan- 
tage of the chou)< rates offered by the 
railway compaiiies, to view what will prove 
to be a highly instructive and entertaining 
cxhiUtiori. 

—V/e are indebted to Mr. D. G. Mc- 
Donald, cf Massey Station, Algonm, for a 
most in'cerCHlijig pamphlet on the Coloniza- 
tion siiidimnîigration Movement in .Algoma. 
After reading the glowing reports from 

— Mr. A. L. Smith spent Sunday in 
Cornwall. 

—Mrs. and -\Iias Conway left for Mon 
treal on Friday. 

—Miss Macarow left for Kingston on 
AVednosday morning. 

—Mr. Wni. Munro, of North Br.anch, 
was in town on 'I’liGsday. 

—lUr. J. A. Donovan, of Glen Robertson, 
was in town on Tucsdajn 

—Mr. and Mrs. R. A. PringL, of Corn- 
wall, spent Thursday in town. - 

—Miss Hai-kncss. of Lancaster, was the 
guest of the Misses Urqnhart on Wednesday. 

—Baj'.d concert on the mill square Satur- 
day (to-morrow) night, weather permitting. 

—Mr. Petor Leslie and family have 
returned from their camping expedition at 
Hamilton’s Island. 

—Mr. Donald A. McDonald, proprietor 
of the Grand Union, is spending a few days 
at Caledonia Springs. 

—AVo regret to learn of the somewhat 
serious illness of Mrs. McMillan, daughter 
of Mr. A. J. xMcDonald. 

—Rev. D. R. Macdonald on Sunday at 
tlio conclusion of High Mass preached a 
most instructive sermon. 

—In our next issue w’ill aj'jpoav a full 
discription of Rev. Dean. Gauthier’s silver 
jubilee, which w'as celebrated iu Broclivillc 
yesterdîiy. 

--I\Ir. Duncan A. i^IcDougall. lO-'J Lan- 
caster, has been awarded the contract for 
the building of the new bridge between thç 
1st and 2nd con. cf liCchiol over River dc 
liislc. 

- -Mrs. Alex. Chisholm, accomjjanicd by 
her mother, Mrs. Mary G. IMcDouuld, and 
her two sons, John AV. and James Chisholm 
left on Tuesday hmvning for Montreal, 
where it is her intention to permanently 

—A special feature of the Willianistown 
games to-morrow will bo a game of lacrosse 
between the Cornwalls (champions), und a 
picked team from tlio Glengarrians and 
Maple Leafs, which wdll take place im- 
mediately after the other match. 

—The tollow’ing were ticketed l)y P. 
Slacdonell, agent C.P.R., during the past 
week : Mr. and Mrs. Timmons, 4th Keny- 

on, Miss C. Macdonell, milliner and J. 
Labri to Montrc«vl ; Miss Ptlacarow to 
Sharbot Lake, D. 6. Macdonald to Bore!, 
Miss Wilson to Norwood, Ont., and R. A. 
Bennett to Smith’s Falls. 

—New' advts. in this issue :— norico, 
Neil Mc3Iillan ; saw mill and grist mill for 
sale, Norman McLeod, Dunvegau : cook 
wanted, Mrs. A. G. F. MacDonald ; sheep 
for sale, J. L. Wilson; Jamieson & Mc- 
Millan, general merchants, Alexandria ; 
old reliable, McIntyre Campbell, Corn- 
wall ; Cahill Bros.; J. 0. Æ H. Mooney; 
notice to creditors, E. II. Tiffany. 

•—We regret very much to announce the 
removal of Rev. Father McKinnon from 
our midst. ïlis Lordship Bishop Slac- 
donell was pleased to appoint liim parish 
priest at Clirycler, and the Revernd 
gentleman left last week for his new field 
of labor. Duidng his connection with the 
palace Father McKinnon filled his position 
in a most ci*cditable nmmier, and by his 
untiring exertions in connection wdih his 
sacred vocation, he won the love and re- 
sj)cct of his congregation. W'o sincerely 
wish him success in his new field, and have 
no doubt he will continue to faithfully and 
nobly discharge the duties which will be 
entailed. For the present Father McKin- 
non’s place at the palace is being filled by 
Rev. D. R. Macdonald. 

Closüis* ^fovement 

A meeting of the clerks of the tc-wn took 
place in the Queen’s Hall on Tuesday 
evening, when Messrs. James D.wvar, 
Albert K-ennedy, Z. O. Fournier and Fred 
Hodgson were appointed a committee to 
lietition the merchants to close their stores 
at 8 p.m. each evening, Saturdays excepted. 
On Monday a petition will also be present- 
ed to the council praying them • to pass a 
by-law covering this matter. If they 
succeed in this, fines for breaking the 
agreement will be imposed. Wû are in 
liearty sympathy with the young men in 
this raoveraonfc, as they require a certain 
amount oi recreation daily. Wc are also 
of the opinion that instead of this proving 
a loss to our merchants it will eventually 
bo to their gain. 

THE SUmY ISLAND REGATTA 

The first regatta under the auspices of 
the Stanley hsland Boating and Canoeing 
Club was held on Saturday last and proved 
a liuge success, the several events going off 
without a hitch. The day as far as the 
elements w’ere concerned was anything but 
favorable, and it was owing to this that tlie 
steam aiid sailing yaciiis, which were en- 

brilliant future 
tliiit (lisiriol, we cuinol but conclude tliixt i from Lecbiiie :uid Jlolitl-eul, did net 

I put in an appearance. The steamers 
I Bohemian and Garnet ran excursion to the 
I island, both <)f which were well patronized. 
I The canoe sailing race proved to be the 
! event of the day, Cliarley Arcliibald being 
I the hot fovnrite, and the way he handled 
! his canoe with such a heavy sea on was 
! ample proof that ho was an expert in that 
! line. When but a short way out in turn- 

ing the buoy he upset, but in less 
than two minutes he had his canoe righted 
and ultimately won the race with i). P. 
Cottingham, a good second. The result of 
the other events were as follows :— 

Double scull race—A. Cameron andB..\. 
Irving, 1 ; H. Fisher and D.P. Cofiingham, 
2. 

Tandem canoe race—B. A. Irving and 
Chas. Little, 1 ; C. Archibald and VV. H. 
Cottingluim, 2. 

Boys double scull—Frank l\IcLemian and 
E. Duquette, 1 ; T. Upton and N. Harris. 2. 

Double scull lady and geutlomau—O. 
Monique and Miss Nival Ro.se, 1 ; D. 1’. 
Cottingham and Miss Lena Cline. 2. 

Single scull— B. A. Irving, i ; 0. Mon- 

Double scull (for Iclanders)—B. W. Lid- 
dell and JL Diupiotte, 1. ; W. il. Cotting- 
ham and C. li. Cline, 2. . 

Tub race—F. Uptoii, 1 ; Frank McLon- 

In the evening an impromptu hop took 
place in the boat liouse, at wliich ]\Irs Mac- 
lennan, wife of the Hon. President, 1). B. 
Maclennan, Esq., presented the handsome 
prizes to tiie winners. Thuugli yet in its 
infancy, the club will in a j’ear or so rank 
among the most important cf its kind in 
Canada. Arraugements will shortly be 
entered into for tlio building of a handsome 
boat house, and with sucli (Uiej gelic fellows 
to look after the interests of the club as are 
now behind it, we prophesy a most success- 
tul meet next season. 

“Now Ontario” lun 
before it. 

—llie prospects for a full house on Wed- 
nesday evening next at the skating rink 
arc in ight, Jis tickets are b'iing disposed 
very rapidly. It is evident that Mr. 
Btruthers’ fame as a lecturer is known in 
tliis district. Vv’e strongly advise our 
readers to make a point of attending this 
lecture, as there is a rare treat in store for 
them. 

—?>Ir. 1. B. Ontrom is with us again. 
For the past two weeks friend Brock has 
b.*2u rusticating undir canvas in the neigh- 
IxuJiocd of Hastings, whore he has been 
enjoying capital sport in the form of bass 
fishi’ig. With liis usual tiioughtfulnoss, 
Mr. Ostvom, during his absence, forward- 
ed weekly per exju’Oris (C.O.D.) addres.scd 
to our prominent citizens large boxes of 
fresh fish, for which they were truly tliank- 
ful. 

—-'I'he provincial lists for tlie townships 
of Tjocliicl and Kenyon for the ensuing 
year v/cre posted on or about the 18th 
August. It is most important that every 
one entitled to vole should carefully 
exair.ine l!ie lists to see if his namo is on, 
and if not should at once take steps to have 
'ic put on, which must ba done on or before 
tlie '.7tli iniit. It may also be as well to 
remember that any person being a British 
subject, and 21 years of age, is entitled to 
b.ave his name on the list whether the 
owner of property in liis own right or not. 

—A local newspaper is often accused of 
bias iu regard to giving personal notices— 
of nicnticniug the coming and going of 
some ar.d omitting others. The faillis are 
with the people and not with the editor, j 
Ije î’s always willing, and even anxious to j 

• ‘jell "ivlio comes and who goes, if he caii find i 
out. but a country newspa^wr cannot aiïord I 
to have a dozen salaried rei>f)ncrs. It you 
liave \t.Jtoi-s, let us know who theyurc and I 
wliere tlwy came from ; if anything hap- I 
pens ill your vicinity let U8 know about it ; [ OÜR COMPETITION 
if there is a party at your house furnish us j   
witJi the names of those present : if you ' Our wood competition closed 

got in.inii-d let us know ; if yon know any- I aiul the person who sent us 

tiling let ns know alx-uit iL You will find ; uanics of the diilercnt kiiitls > f ir 

u.i as ready to “notice” one as another, ; grown in Gleng.irry is Mr. I( 

Of oihfi’wive, friends or foe.s. Our Maxville, and the FV?CO:;;; .Mr. ;■ 
..'Jjevr ii; Jogivr the nev-’ÿ, ; nudy_. Ken., iiud dicy reciiv. 

bterda 

for one year and six months respectively, 
Me received in all o2 answers, Mr. 
Cartlicr heading the list with 75 names, 
and Mr. Kemnedy s<*cond with 73. 

I'’ollowing is Mr. Carthcr’s list :— 

lUnoic mn))lo, rock maple, soft maple, red 
beeei), wliitc beech, blue beech, water beceh, red 
birch, black birch, white birch, sweet hickory, 
bitter hickory, iron wood, basswood, tuf.tcrmit, 
poplar, balm of gilead, hnzel wood, namly wood, 
plum, rock elm. slippery elm. grey elm, soft elm. 
sweet apple, sour ai>plo, white apple thorn, red 
apple thorn, moose wood, seven wood, deer wood, 
round wood, iiidian salt, red cedar, white codar, 
doK wood, priokly ash, grey ash, rim ash, cork 
pine, white pine, hemlock pine, Inuulock, 
ground hemloek, rod willow, yellow willow, black 
willow, ground spruce, white spruce, black spruce, 
black cherry, choke cherry, pigeon chorry, 
ailver wood, black oak, blue oak. red oak, grape 
wood, red raspberry, blaok raspberry, hoi's» 
berry, blue boivy, red gooHO bony, white goose 
berry, red currantH, black currants, white cur- 
rants, olU<*r wood, alder wood, balBam, tamarac, 
bear berry, sycamoro wood, black a.sh. 

Mr. Kennedy’s list ;— 

Hurd !im])lo wood, soft maple, silver maple, 
blatdc maple, white beech, red beech, water 
i.’ceoli, white hireh, yellow birch, black birch, 
diell bark hickory, white hickory, banswood, 
.(Jt, ehn, grey ohn, rock elm, slippery elm, rim 
■.sh, mountain ash, yellow ash, white ash, prick- 
ly ash, iron woo<l, black oak, white oak, butter- 
nut, white poplar, yellow popla.r, balm of gilead, 

luck cherry, pigeon cherry, choke cherry, clog 
wood, hemloek, ground hemlock, moos© wood, 
June berry wood, pine, spruce, balsam, oecinr, 
tanuirai!, frouch willow, yollow’ willow, red 
willow, locust wood, white wood, nanny wood, 

iiudi Wood, black currant wood, red cur- 
rant, hawthorn wood, bitter Kwoot wood, wild 
gra'pe wood, tame grape wood, hazel nut wood, 
alder, lilac, elder, rough goose berry wood, 
.smooth goose hc'rry wood,high cranberry wood, 
red ras])buvry. black berry wood, thimble berry, 
bhiejilum, red ))lnm, apple wood, rose wood, 
town berry, horse chestnut, sponcor, indian. 

Next comes Mr. Kenneth I^IcCaskill, 
}3iU'l), witli 55 names, Mr. D. Mclntosli, 
121 li con. Indian Lands, with 45, Mr. 
Walter Hope, Glen Robertson, with 30, 
and 27 others follow with lists ranging 
from 25 to 30 names. 

The object of our competition is to enable 
?Iv. Duncan Gray, of this place, to make a 
))icturc frame made of every kind of wood 
grown in Glengarry to send to the World’s 
Fair. The picture will be a highly finished 
one, and will be a credit to the maker and 
to Glengarry at the same time. 

COUNTY NEWS. 

(From Our Oirn Correjij}()ndcfit>i.) 

Î 

COTTON BEAVER 

lilost of the farmers in this section are 
through harvesting, and report a very fair 

Mr. Jas. JlcPhec, from Alexandria, was 
around here this week buying cattle, sheep, 
cic., ami gathered,quitc a number. 

ST. ANNE DE PRESCOTT 

A new saddler by the name of Tiavergne, 
of Rigaud, is about to open out a shop in 
our village. 

JIcRsrs. James Irvin and I^IcEwan wore 
in town last week, looking after the 
interests of our cheese factory. 

Harvesting in this vicinity is about com- 
pleted. On the whole, farmers arc fairly 
well pleased thougii the peas and potato 
croii is .a failure. 

Mr. E. n. Pangborn, the popular agent 
of the Dalkeith station, was in town on 
business last week. As his station is the 
nearest to our village, business men general- 
ly should patronize it. 

Slessrs. Dore and sen, of Laprairie, P.Q., 
the well known manufacturers of tiireshing 
maclnnea, hay presses, etc., have appointed 
as tlieir agents in tliis section Messrs, 
luiframboisc and Seguin. In them, they 
have made a wise selection. 

Tlierc is a grand opening for a good live 
doctor m this section, as at present we can- 
not secure medical aid unless at St. Eugene, 
distanced some six miles from here. Let 
a good steady man come here, and it 
won’t bo long before he will have worked 
up a good paying practice. 

FISK'S CORNER 

Most of the farmers ore about through 
with harvesting. 

Mr. Neil McMillan and Miss Bella Mo- 
Gillivray, of Quigley’s, were the gnosts of 
Mr. D. E. Chisholm lately. 

Mr. D. W. ]\lcljccd passed through here 
the early part of tlie week en route for the 
Colton Beaver. 

iiessrs. N. N. McCrimmon and F. McRae, 
of Dunvegan, passed tlirough here lately 
bound for Cotton Beaver. We wish them 
success. 

Wu are sorry to announce that widow A. 
Mcl^ecd, of tliis section, is seriously ill, but 
we trust for her speedy recovery. 

It is liigli time that the proper authorities 
should look after this blocking of gates in 
tliis district. 

Mr. i'. MtliCcd, who has been assisting 
Mr. J. A. McLeod at his harvest, will 
shortly rclurn to his home in Dunvegan. 

Tliej'c is need for our milk rig manufac- 
turer around here at present. Ke would 
do well to give us a call. 

.\mang the visitors this week we notice : 
Mr. M. Stowovt Mrs. Stewart, of Green- 
field ; Mr. H. McLennan, of Laggan ; Miss 
Mcticod, of Cotton Beaver; Messrs. Dan 
McLeivii iir.d .V. Grunt, of Dunvegan ; Miss 
Eliza McLcc'd, of Bkye ; ?Iiss M. McMillan, 
of Gunn’s Corner, and J. D. McMillan, of 
Laggan. 

VANKLEEK HILL 

The sasli and door factory belonging to 
the cstr.te of S. D. Gi'unt is still unsold. 

Typlioid fever has made its appearance 
in tliis vicinity, Miss Alice McCann being 
one of the victims. 

Louis Cyr, the modern samson, exhibit- 
ed to a largo number here on Monday 
niglit. 

Mr. and Mrs. McCuaig have returned 
from their trip to Europe, feeling hale and 
hearty, and much improved in appearance 
since their return. 

Jolin Robertson and family have re- 
moved to their dwelling on Main street. 
Tliis is one of the finest residences in 
Vankloek Hill. 

The High School opened on Monday 
with the old staff of teachers. There were 
a very large number of scholar's at the 
opening. 

There is to be an excursion on tlio 
Canada Atlantic R.viWay from h.re 
to-morrow to Clark’s Island. 

The crops are all harvested in this dis- 
trict, and are a good average crop. 

Archbishop Cleary, from Kingston, 
passed through hereon his way from Cale- 
donia Springs lately. 

Rev. Mr. McLennan preached in the 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday evening. 
His sermon was very much appreciated. 

Colonel Iligginson is repairing and 
building another story on the old “Stewart 
pro})crty,” corner of High and Main 
streets. It is reported that Dr. Puttee 
will occupy It when completed. 

The Windsor Hotel on Main street is 
now completed. It is a very large house 
well furnished with first class accummoda- 
ti<m. 'J’lie ]>roprieior, N. Ihitler, is a 
genial good folk w, and no doubt will get 

I hi.; fair sluirc of ytatromige. He drives a 
irez uuss lu and froni the station. 

Prints, Chaliies, Cottonades, 
Chk. Cottons, Muslins, a.nd 
a.li Summer Goods selling at 
cost to make room for my 
Fall Stock. 

John Simpson. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 

NOTICE is lioreby /;ivcu. pursuant to ll.S.O 
■i.’ Cap. 110, Sec. 3(5, that all ci'ccUtoi‘8 anti other 
persons having claims ngiiiust the estate of 
Donald Bethnuc,latc of the 'I’owuphii) of Koiiyon, 
in the County of Glengiu-ry, farmor, deceasod, 
who died on or about the fn'toenth day of De- 
cember, .\.D, 1S91, arc vctiuirod to deliver or 
send by post prtqiaid to E. H. Tiffany, of the 
Village of .Alexandria, in the said CoiUity of 
Glengarry, Ilai'rirter-at-law, Solicitor for Norman 
O.Nothune and Duncan UoLhune.hoth of the said 
Township of Ivenynn, executors of the last will 
and testament cf the said Donald Uethnne, de- 
ceased, on or before the FfRST DAY OF ÜC- 
TOBF.lv, A.D. lSrr2, tlmiv names, addre.ssos and 
descriptions and full iiarticnlars of their claims 
and the nature of the pcourities (if any) hold by 
them. And notice is hereby further given that 
after the said last mentioned date the said ex- 
ecutors will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the estate of the said deeensed among tho i>arties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and that they 
will not be liable fox* the said a ;seis, or any part 
thereof, to any person or piwsous of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received by 
them at tho time of such dirtvibution. 

K. H. TIFFANY 
Solicitor for ICxecutors. 

Alexandria, Aug. 31.16f12. 31-1 

Si. Margarets Convent 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HIB 
LOKDBHIP BISHOP OF 

ALEXANDRIA. 
 )<>(  

nuns fine Convent w;ll bo opened to young 
I Ladyhoaidorson the 5th St)>tc:nber. It is 

situated in a ho.althy and agreeable locality and 
it is easy of aoce.ss from Ottaw.v or Moiitreal via 
the Canada .Vthvutic and Canadian Pa.;ilic ilail- 

^*^The enm-sc of stndic^s includes all the branches 
of a usef-.il ediieaiio 

The huildi .. 
with the most a;>i,vovr 

Toriiu foi- s.-diola ;tii 
Tui 

Music and u:;e of i’ia 
i: 

ledge of the Englirsh L 

30-2 

d sysi 
: au.l it i.s furnished 

o:i.) Board and 

Doctor’s Fco, 

'.oh ovi»'in will find in thi 
Itie.s for acijuiiing a know 
uigimge. 
lars ayiplv to tho 

LADY S’JFKltlOlt. 

FARM SALE 
THB undoralgnod offom for ealo his valuable 

I^'ami containing 100 acres boing Lot 13 la 
the 4tb Coneeseion of West Hawkosbury and 
flituatod within two miles of tho llotirshing 
Village of Vtuikleek Hill and thcBailway ittatiou. 
There are a Dwelling IIOUBC, Barns, Stii.Wcs and 
Sheds erected on it. There is also a good 
Orchard and Wvo never failing Wells, 

For further pavticularf:, price and ternus, 
apply to D. D. McGiLLIVBAY,' 
30-4 VANKLEEK HILL, ON'T. 

^ALEDONffl - fi 
b GAlEy 

ETC., ETC., 

W iiiiam.stown 
Driving Park 

SlJOeOPJ, SEPTE^IBER 3R0 
PKOÜKAMMK : 

1. Tin-owing .5(51h. weight, aniatour-lRt prize, 
silver medal ; 2nd, suit imdcrelothos, value J^2. 

2. Ku'i iing hit'h jump, amateur—1st prize, 
silver medal ; 'ind., silver headed cane. 

3. Bagpipe competition, professional—l.st 
prize, :?.5 ; '21^1, ; 3rd, ?2. 

4. Thi'owing iz i;< hammer, amateur—1st prize 
silver medal ; 'ind, silk uinhr<dlH. 

5. Puttiu,'J5 11). shot, amateur—1st iirizc.sil- 
ver medal ; 2nd, value d2. 

0. Thro wing iacroKKC ball, amateur—1st prize, 
silver medal ; 2nd, phitih album. 

7. llunumg ho]i, step and jump, ivimitour—1st 
prize, silvciv medti.l ; 2nd,plu?h alhiiin. 

8. 10Ü y;fd dash, (nmiteur — 1st prize, silver 
mcdnl ; 2nd, sHver luaided canc. 

Dancing in Higlilaud costume, gcntlcnion, 
open—1st ))ri/.c, .^3 ; 2nd, ■:-2. 

10. Hurdle race. KXJ yards, amateur—1st prize, 
silver medal ; 2n<l, value 

11. Boys’ race, luuler 12 years, 1()0 yards, ama- 
teiu'—Ist'pr ze, value .\i2 ; 2nd, value 

12. Itunn'ng long jump, a’liatuiir—1st prize 
silver head I'.aiie ; 2nd, value >2. 

13. Highl Mid I'ling, for lioys and girls, in cos- 
tume—1st pr'ze, medal ; 2nd, nuKlal. 

14. Sword dance, for hoys ami girls incostmuo 
— 1st prize, medal ; 2nd. medal. 

1.5. Vaulting with pol<u amatour—1st prize, 
silver head caiu^ ; 2ml, value ^2, 

10, Scotijh reel, for gentlemen over 50 yours of 
age, open—1st prize ¥3 ; 2nd. ;f2. 

17. Tossi’ii? eahi r. amateur 1st prize, silver 
butter dish ; 2;K1, wimU‘l;one whip. 

18, Ktanling long jirni)», amateur—bst t)rizc, 
gentlemen's nih!)or eo:i,t : 2nd, silver curd basket. 

lil. Swimming match, 200 yards and rettirn. 
amateur, this evem to take i>lace immediately 
after game;, !it;U't to l)c iniMie at bridge—1st 
prize, value ; 2nd \ aiuc .v2; 3rd value Al. 

20 LACiCO.SSi: H ATCH--Olympians of Wil- 
liamstown vs.Maplc Leafs of Ak'.xaiidria. 

21. liuntiiiig horsy race, purse 1st ^7; 2nd 
ÿ.5;3rd,?r3. Fo\iv to citer and 3 to start or no 
race. Entrance fee 1Ü '\j of purse. Best 2 out of 
3 heats. 

BUASR1ÎAND AND IMBKBS IN' .ATTENDANCE. 
Spoi'ts to begin at. noon sharp. 
I'lntraiiec fe» to grimes, 25c <‘.acli game, except 

Nos. 11,13 and 1-1, w hieii are fre-e. 
.\<lmission to groutidr; •i.'ic, chiUIren l.lo. 
.Judges on gaiiijs • I). .Muiiroe, Coniwull ; D. M. 

Maephers(»u, l.iuieaster ; A. K. Foiilds, Martin- 

j-iUMcs on da!-"iî‘g • i-nn Ci.imvo;i, Suinnm.r.s- 
I town ; Col. I>. Cbarloiteiibimdi ; 

•i r.i- : J). C. N.-U;i 
' -ludge.< c:; pii.,- m 
• ■’ : .',1s. Corn-.-, all ; ' >r. 

Music in the 

Air ! 

MOFFATT BROS, have marked their Summer 
Goods down to prices that make their Competitors feel 

There’s a Gat-8.strophe 
in store for them. Don’t wait until 

all the bargains are gone and then blame Moffatts. They 
are re.ady now, but there’s no telling how long 

it will last. 
Now is the time to buy Summer Goods at 

your own price. 

MOFFAT BSOS. 
Main Street Maxville. 

A. I, SMILLIE. J. W. BMILLIE. 

FARMERS’ EXCHANGE DEPOT. 
Rtill another shipment of 0000 lbs. of Nice Briqht Rngar jnat landed ft! tho 

Popular Business House oi Maxvillo. Canned Apples, Cod Fish, Raisins and all kinds 
of Groceries arriving daily, und are being sold fast and at phoos that honest trade 
cannot beat. 

30 lbs. Bright Sugar 5^1 Note Paper .5c per quire 
22 lbs. White Sugar $1 Envelopes ycporh’i^â' 
1 gal. Can Apples I5c 0 ibs. Rico ‘25c 
Ü ibs. R dsins 25c (» lbs. Barloy 25c 

Siiinmor Dress Goods iit cost. We have a large shipment of Dry Goods coming 
direct from Glasgow, and must make room, and will almost give away dry goods for the 
ne;^t .,30 tlays. 

Rcitiombor our î^l.25 Men’s I’ine Shoes aro going fast. You will be out at least 
25.ccntH on o'.'ery pair if you don't buy from us. 

Smiiiie’s Brick Block 
Main Street, Maxville 

.(ohu Monroe, (iioiie 
•ii'Mi.v, WiF.iamstown ; A. 

■ Af'-Domdl. 
.'i. 2icDonai;l, a.;d 

Money Talks 
And so will you if you come and price our goods. 

WE HAVE ON HAND A FI LL LINE OF 

Groceries and Caraned Goods 
AT I.OWJ'IST PRICES. 

Our Paints and Oils QUALITY. 
Good J a.pan Tea At 25c per lb., or 

Five pounds for Sl.OO. 

J. BOYLE 
CORNER STORE. STATION, ALEXANDRIA. 

P.S.—GRINDSTONES always on hand. 

D. BEUTANACH 
Taillear an t-Sluak^h, 

An t-aon Taillear gnioinhachal, Bruat- 
unmiuh a’m Baile Chnuic- 

Vankleek. 
Tha gach cideadli air a dlicanadli diongalta 

ag’.ts deadh-fliroagarrach. 

Higginson’s Block 
SI Vankleek Hill. 

A GREAT 
BARGAIN 
MONTH 

—AT THE— 

FARM ERS’ EXCII AN G E 

"nr McRAE 
GR?:FNFIELD. 

Fire IrLSuranoc. 
NOKTU DKiriSif .VNf) .\NTl!.E 

C'OM.MSFKCLU, IMON 
Capii'd -mb.-.-ib,.,!. .«îg.Vi'-.JaKi, 

The unchn-sigutxl b is !K. :I ,ilU-on.i. .1 u.-,.-m mr 
tlU! above wyjl kno'v:i r, si.uH- 
fully solidLb the paU anu”; of LI.U 

ally. 
A. 

CALL ON 

G. BEFFREY 
Harrison Block, Main Street, 

Alexandria 
For -\rtisti'.; Painting, 

Paper Hanging, oo 
Glazing, Gilding, oo 

Graining, oo 
Sign Writing oo 

and general 
House Painting, 

Kalsuniining and Tinting 
Clar^jct laying and 

23-1:3 Window Shades put up. 

F. A. McRAE 
of Laggan 

Carries the most extensive stock of 

Dry Goods, 
Groceries, 
Hardware, Hats, Caps, 

Boots and Shoes, 
&c,, (Sc., 

Ever seen in that place, whit;h he is 
prepared to dispose of at prices suitable 
to tile times. 23-13 

PENNYROYAL WAFERS. 
Ar.pcvlilc nx^nthly modicln® for ladie« 
to r>i>tor« and regiilato the manses; 
iwo.lucing; free, healthy and polnleM 
diKuhiu-go. No aches or pains on e|^ 
prciicli NowiLsod byoverSO.OWJodles. 

9/ i>!i<-«iiaed will use again. luTigomtea 
W/ cii<-S0 organs. Buy of your druggist 
’/ oniy those with oiir sl^iature acroee 

1, fu4-aof label. Avoidsubsntutes. Sealed 
V\ particular!» mailed 2c Stomp. tl.OO per 
^ box. A<ldn>*i, iiVKEKA UHSMICAL 

- CO^IPANA PST»0IZ. Mica. 

 YOU ARE IN NEED OE A  

TRUNK u VALISE 
Call and get our prices, 

as we have just put in a full line 
and we sell them away down. Our fall stock of 

will be here in a few days and we will 
offer some good values in NEW LONG BOOTS.- 

Cahill Bros. 

ALEXANDRIA ROLLER MILLS 

To Purchase 

WHEAT 
Highest Gash Price. 

■W.A-ÏTTE3D 
TO SELL 

FLOUR AND FEED 
LOWEST CASH PRICE. 

J. O. & H. MOONEY. 

WHERE DID 
YOUR 

GET 
E SUIT ? 

This is what the tellov((s ask each other when they 
meet, and the answer to the above question as well as to 
these ; where did you get that hat ? that shirt ? tie, collar, 
etc., etc., is :—at J. O. Simpson’s. Tailoring and gents’ fur- 
nishing house. Our fall stock is now arriving and will be 
found finer than ever in all the above lines, call and see, also 
sample our fine fruit and confectionery, etc., at 

J. O. SiMPSOerS: 

MACPHERSOü & SCHE L 
Lumbermen, Contractors, Builders, Machine 

Shops, Box Shook Manufacturers, and 
Box Machinery Builders. 

We carry a stock of Timber, Scantling, Joists and Boards, 
in the Rough. 

We have on hand Flooring in Maple, Birch, Pine, Spruce 
and Tamarac. 

Inside finish in Hardwood and Pine. Doors, Sash, Mould, 
ings. Base, Wain,scot, Ceilings, &c. 

Lath and Shingles. 

Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. 

Custom planing, &c., &c. 

We will tender on any contract offered. 

BOLSTER & CO. 
Druggists, Lancaster, Ont. 

A full Line of Drugs and Chemicals always on hand. 
Patent Medicines, Books and Stationery, 

Fancy Toys, (ix., all way down below cost. 
 ALSO  

ORANGES, LEMONS, BANANAS, PINE APPLES 
at lowest possible rates. - 

Having bought the above goods recently at very low prices, we now offer thent 
u; extraordinary low prices for C.\.SH ONLY. 

BOLSTER & CO. 

DHEAT BAROAINS - - n 
U - ST P. fl, HUOT'O 

All Summer Goods Sacrificed. 
The Goods Must Go 

To make room for my large and assorted stock of Fall Goods 
which is arriving daily. 

Flour and Salt at Low Prices. 
Now is the time to buy.. 

IF*. SXJOT- 



/• 

N 

THE WEEK’S NEWS. 
CANADA. 

The Royal Military College, Kingston, is 
to be lit by electricity. 

The recent prohibition vote in Manitoba 
carried by at least 14,000 majority. 

Eight women have now been heard from 
who claim Telegraph Operator John Green 
as their husband. 

Mr. .Tames Berringer, aged about 60, was 
killed by his team running away the other 
day, about three miles from Waterloo, 
Ont. 

The Lindsay Lumber Company’s mill at 
Kinmount was destroyed by lightning in 
\V'ednesday's storm. Lrf>88, $20,000. 
' Alexander Willie, late of SauItSte. Marie, 

was a,ccidently drowned in the Assiniboine 
River at Alexander. 

Mrs, Guiniont died in Winnipeg on Tues* 
day fifoni lockjaw caused by stepping on a 
rusty nail, which entered her foot. 

Mr. Geo. Lawrence, the defeated candi- 
date at Killarney in the recent elections in 
Manitoba, has been fined $200 for treating 
electors. 

The Industrial Exhibition Association of 
Winnipeg, will apply to the Dominion Gov 
ernmentfor a grant in aid of next year’s 

A movement is on foot in Kingston to 
raise $25,000 for the purpose of making an 

• exhibit pertaining to the Thousand Islands 
at the World’s Fair. 

Toronto University graduates are talking 
of erecting a statue to the late Sir Daniel 
Wilson. 

G. M. Bligh, a commercial traveller, was 
run over by a street car on King street, To 
ronto, and killed on Tuesday afternoon. 

The body of Henry Lloyd Broughall, one 
of the victims of the Port Union drowning 
disaster on July 17 last, was found floating 
in the lake in Tuesday. 

John Fielding died at Kentville, N. S. 
Monday, aged lUl years. He remembers 
theShannon-Chesapeakefight and the bring- 
ing of the captured vessel to Halifax. 

The annual meeting of the Dominion Alli- 
ance will be held in Montreal, commencing 
September 22nd. An interesting and im- 
portant programme has been prepared. 

The Manitoba Government’s crop bulletin 
for August gives a most promising account 
of the stale of the crops in the province. 
The weather in July was specially favour- 
able. 

The Methodist ministers of Winnipeg 
have organized a Methodist Ministerial 
Association, with Rev. J. Semmens as pre- 
sident, and Rev. W. N. Jamieson as seore- 

Andrew Tweedie, a well-known Mont- 
realer, was knocked down the hold of one 
of the Allan liners the other afternoon, and 
died at the General Hospital at night. De- 
ceased leaves a wife and two children. 

Mr. James Connolly, of Wolle Island, 
while driving from Marysville to his home, 
was killed by the accidental discharge of a 
gun, which slipped from the seat where he 
had placed it. 

Mr. Edwin Worden, twenty-six years of 
age, son of the United States Consul at 
Wallaceburg, Ont.,was drowned in the river 
near Sarnia on Tuesday night. He was in 
a rowboat which capsized. 

At a joint meeting of the Ontario Veterin- 
ary Association, the Hog Breeders’ Associa- 
tion, and of cheesemakers, held in London 
last week, it was decided to ask the Domin- 
ion Government to pay full value for dis- 
ease-infected hogs that were destroyed, in- 
stead of one third as at present. 

Confirmatory advices have been received 
in Victoria, B. C., of the burning of an In- 
dian village on Quebn Charlotte Island. The 
fire was started by Christian Indians from 
Vancouver, who ohjeoted to the hanging of 
dead bodies on poles, that being the tribal 
manner of burial. 

Wheat cutting is general in Manitoba. 
The sample is the very best quality, and 
those most competent of judging say that 
conservative estimate of the yield is 20 
bushels per acre for the entire province. In 
some districts the yields will be easily .30 
bushels to the acre. 

The Kippewa timber limits of the estate 
of the late David Moore, of Ottawa, com- 
prising eight berths, which cover an area of 
fifty miles each, were sold by auction on 
Saturday afternoon. The eight l>erths were 
sold eu bloc for $255,000 to the Moore Joint 
Stock Lumbering Company. 

The Scandinavian, which arrived in Mon- 
treal yesterday, brought out 54 boys and 

0 girls, ranging in ages from eleven to six 
teen years, who were gathered up in the 
districts of London by the Cottage Home. 
They will be placed on farms and in homes 
principally in the Eastern Townships. 

«BEAT BRITAIN 

A cable despatch states that Lord Chief 
Justice Coleridge is about to resigu his of- 
fice, an4 Sir Charles' Russel is spoken of as 
his successor. 

Mis.s Philbrick, who with Miss Woods 
was so brutally assaultedatChislehurat last 
week, is dying 

The Duke of Devonshire, formerly Lord 
Hartington, was married on Tuesday to 
Countess Louise, dowager Duchess of Man- 
chester. 

Rev. Robert Baynes, of Brantford, Eng., 
has been committed for trial for assaulting 
two little girls. 

The Duke of Fife, speaking at the Keith 
cattle show on Tuesday, said he was convinc- 
ed that propçrties of various sizes were more 
desirable than the solid overgrown estates 
which were the pride of a former genera- 

Michael, Harkins one of the Fenian con- 
spirators of Manchester, England, who 
served a long term of imprisonment for 
complicity in a dynamite plot, died in 
Philadelphia on Friday. Harkins was par- 
doned a year ago by the British Government 
on the plea that he was dying of coiisump- 
tiop, which disease caused his death. 

UNITED STATES. 

Logan Murphy, desperado and murderer 
was hanged near Mt. Sterling, Ky., on Tues 
clay, by an armed mob. 

Loroy Bell 6 years of age, died from hy- 
drophobia in Chicago Saturday night, after 
six hours of suffering. 

Six hundred puddlers employed in iron 
mills of Lancaster, Pa., have accepted 
reduction from $4 to S3.66 a ton. 

Grasshoppers are doing an immense 
amount ot damage to roots and other grow 
ing crops in several counties of Ohio. 

The entire town of Red Mountain, Col., 
has been destroyed by an incendiary fire, 
The loss is $275,000, and the inhabitants arc 
homeless. 

Over 100 cars have been burned by strik- 
ing Erie & Lehigh switchmen at Buffalo. It 
is feared the trouble will become even more 
serious. 

The United States cotton crop report for 
the month sliows the lowest August aver 
age since 1886, the percentage having fall- 
en from 80.9 in July to 82.3 

General G. Dunn, of New York, shot him 
self on Friday night in denver, it is said, 
with suicidal intent. He was addicted te 
intoxicants. 

At Camden, Ark,, on Tuesday night 
negro named Bob Jordan, who had insulted 
a white woman, was taken from officers by 
masked men and shot to death. 

Twenty deatlis have taken place within 
the past week in Helmitta, manufacturing 
village near New Brunswick, N. J., and the 
local authorities fear it is cholera. 

An epidemic of suicides has broken out in 
Berlin, and during six days no fewer than 
twenty-two persons living in the city and 
the suburbs killed themselves for more or 
less trivial reasons. 

During the present year the ascent of 
Mont Blanc, one considered among the 
rarest of achievements, has been successful- 
l> accomplished by five Germans, four 
Americans, three Frenchmen, and two 
Knglishmeu. 

\Villiam Cuddy, brother of detective 
Cuddy, ot Toronto, a contractor, of the firm 
of Phillips & Cuddy, at the Michigan Btate 
prison, was killed on Monday afternoon by 
a life convict named Henry Blackman, who 
is doing time for murdering his wife and 
tamily. 

IN GENERAL. 

Four thousand cabmen are on strike in 
the city of Paris. 

Nearly fifty per cent, of those attacked 
by cholera m Russia die of the disease. 

It is reported that Russian troops arc 
being rapidly moved from Turkestan to the 
Afghan border. 

The German authorities are taking ex- 
treme precautions against the introduction 
of cholera from across the Russian frontier. 

The Pope complains bitterly that the 
Italian Government puts no curb on the 
enemies of the Church, and that he is more 
a prisoner than ever before. 

Anothi^cbllision has takno place on the 

slans, and the situation is becoming very 
serious. 

Owing to the continued drought great 
distress prevails in many parts of Mexico. 
In some districts the people are slowly 
starving to death. 

Edward P. Deacon, who slew his wife’s 
paramour, has been ottered a free pardon : 
on condition that he would leave France 
and never return, but lie refused the offer. 

Dozens of fatal cases of cholera are known 
to have occurred in St. Petersburg, though 
no official announcement of the presence of 
the disease has been made. 

It is reported in Fez that the Moorish 
Ministers who prevented the Sultan from 
concluding the treaty with England each 
received £2,000 for an agent of the French 
Government. 

Banker Wolff, of Berlin, Germany, who 
stole 888,000, and an accomplice named 
Leipziger, have been sentenced to 16 years’ 
nenal servitude and loss of their civil rights 
for five years. 

News from the Congo country indicates 
a general rising of Arab slave traders and 
natives against the whites and some fight- 
ing is said to have taken place, the Arabs 
being successful. 

On Saturday a dynamite cartridge was 
exploded under a fashionable cafe inOstend, 
which is a summer resort for the aristocracy 
of Europe. Three persons were killed, many 
wounded, and the cafe was completely 
wrecked. 

A dospatcli to the London Standard says 
that 20 adults, 10 children and numerous 
animals were recently bitten by a mad wolf 
at Lodz,, Poland, and that all are now raving 
mad and beyond recovery. 

Because her father wliippen her, Ella 
Cruse, the 13-year-olJ daughter of Henrp 
Cruse, a Mississippi river bottom farmer, 
shot herself with a target rifle, inflicting a 
wound from which she died on Monday 

It is reported that a party of marines from 
the Unitep States warship Yorktown fired 
several rounds into the United States pilot 
ship Polar Bear, at Ounalaska, under the 
belief that she was a British vessel violating 
the sealing regulations. 

A MKliirV SOLAK OlîTBlKST. 

Prof* nale’ii Explanation of a Stnpeudons 
Coiiipiotlnii. 

Strange things ha^e happened on the face 
of the sun. A volcano, puffing great vol- 
umes of vapor, burst in the immediate 
neighborhood of an active group of spots 
nearly at the edge. For almost two hours 
the men with long telescopes were unable 
to see the black blotches of shadow. This 
volcano was of enormous size, and the 
vapors which it threw out covered 4,000,- 
000,000 sfjuare miles, according to measure- 

Perhaps the story of the volcano is best 
told by Prof. Hale of the Kenwood Observ- 
atory in Chicago. Prof. Hale took the only 
photographs made anywhere of the phenom- 
enon with his recently invented sfectro- 
heliograph. Nothing of like character has 
ever been recorded. The photographs 
taken were made part of an important rec- 

“The particular disturbance which oc- 
curred in these spots that Friday,” said 
Prof. Hale, “ was shown by the spectro- 
heliograph. The first was taken at 11:01 
a.m., and shows the spots in a normal con- 
dition, almost off the edge of the sun, and 
only two of the most important showing at 
all. The next was taken at 11:1.3 o’clock, 
and at this time there had appeared a great 
hooked-shaped steamer, which hid from 
view the lower black spot of the two. The 
photographs wore not being developed 
rapidly, as the pictures were being taken 
in the ordinary record of the day, and we 
knew nothing of the disturbance until it 
was practically over. So it happened that 
No. ,3 was not taken for twenty-seven min- 
utes afterward, at 11:40 o’clock. By this 
time the entire spot was hidden from view, 
and the mass that floated over it was bril- 
liant in theextreme. Itcovered, according 
to our measurement, fully 4,000,000,000 
square miles in area. An hour later tlie 
eruption had settled down, the vapors had 
passed away, and the group of spots looked 
as it did before tlie eruption. 

“ We were convinced by the disappear- 
ance and reappearance of the spot group 
that the matter we saw was above the sur 
face of the sun, though the volcano was 
probably hidden pretty snugly under the 
edge ot the northern spot. The result 
should have been felt all over the world at 
the same time, but, so far as we have been 
able to learn, the first molestation of the 
local elements was on the next day, when 
the great electric storm occurred, followed 
by one of the most brilliant auroras that 
was ever witnessed in this latitude. 

“ An exactly parallel case has never been 
recorded, though a somewhat similar one 
was noted by Carrington on Sept. 1, 1859, 
He was watching a sun spot when he saw 
two brilliant objects shaped like half moons 
move from one side of tlie group to the 
other. These were comparatively small 
for the area covered was only about 30,000 
square miles. Again, in iSCl. Trouvelot 
saw an outbreak near the edge of the sun 
from his observatory near Paris. Nothing 
was obscured, however, and ,the extent of 
the eruption was only conjecture. 

“In the phenomenon just noted we 
were able to tell not only its magnitude, 
but what the matter was made of. It was 
mostly calcium vapor and hydrogen gas. 
Vapors of magnesium, sodium, and prob- 
ably iron were mingled more or loss with 
the eruptea mass that floated away across 
the spots. At the time we were looking 
down into the crater on the sun, much 
we might look into Vesuvius in active 
operation were we to take a balloon and 
float above tlie volcano, the difference, of 
course, being tliat instead of seeing gases 
we would look at red-hot liquid and ashes 
that later would settle back to the surface 
of the earth in lava and dust. So in the sun 
the vapors settled down, and we were per- 
mitted to see the spots again.” 

The Sllcucc of the threat FInlus. 

We speak of darkness which can be felt. 
Similarly A'e may speak of silence which can 
be heai‘d, and this is another impressive ele- 
ment of an experience of the plains. On the 
sea, except in calm, and in the forest and 
among the places of human habitation, there 
is always sound, even at night ; but on the 
treeless plains, in the midst of normal activ- 
ity, there is silence as of the grave. Even 
a hurricane is comparatively inaudible, for 
there are no waters to dash, no forests to 
roar, no surfaces to resound, while the short 
grasses give forth no perceptible rustle 
and there is something awful in the titanic 
rush of contending natural forces which you 
can feel, but cannot see or hear. The wind 
may sweep away your breath on a current 
of sixty miles an hour, and the clouds may 
rush through the sky as in a tornado, but 
no sounds confound the ear. A winter bliz- 
zard, which carries on its frigid breath des- 
truction to life, which blinds the eyes, and 
which drives the particles of ice ami snow 
with cutting force against the frozen cheek 
and through all but the heaviest fur cloth- 
ing, is comparatively inaudible, and the 
traveler appears to himself to struggle vain- 
ly witli an implacable, ghostly force which 
fills the whole creation. When, also, nature 
is undisturbed in tranquil summer mood, 
and the sky is blue and flecked with 
fleecy clouds floating far aloft, all sounds 
seems to have died out of the world, and 
a mantle of silence enfolds everything. 
Fartaking of the predominant natural 
sentiment, man becomes silent also ; he 
ceases to talk to his mates and becomes 
moody and taciturn. The merry song of 
the voyager, re-echoing between wooded 
shores, the sliout, the joke of the cheerful 
traveler here are stilled—^stifled you might 
ahnojt say—by tlie immeasurable muffle of 
silence. Here are no woods to give back 
the answering about, and the crack of the 
rifle isinsignifleant. The cry of the passing 
wild-fowl in the darkness, as you lie awake 
in your tent at midnight, comes to you with 
a weird, faint, far-away sound as if heard in 
a dream, and even the rare thunder breaks 
impotently on the continent of silence. If 
a comrade is lost, and you wish to make 
some sign to direct him to the camp, no 
noise which you can make with voice or 
firearms will be of any avail, for such noises 
will penetrate only a few rods at farthest. 
By day the only resource is a flag on some 
elevation or a smoke of burning grass ; by 
night rockels.must be sent up as at sea. or, 
if these have not been provided, firebrands 
from the camp-fire may be thrown up with 
some hope of success. No one can know, 
until he has experienced it, the longing 
wliich lakes possession of one who has been 
for weeks practically separated from speak- 
ing men, once more to hear the sounds of 
common life, the roar of the city streets, 
the sound of bells, and even the crowing of 
the cock in tlie early dawn.—I Century. 

Doing wroiiff always kills something good 
ia your own soul. 

Out of the £3u,000 of annual subscription 
required to carry on the work of tlie Salva- 
tion Army in “ Darkest England,” General 
Booth has received this year only i‘4,0CH>. 

AGKICULTaRAL. 

Dairy Products at the World’s fair. 
Professor J. W. Robertson, Dominion 

Dairy Commissioner to the World’s Fair, 
was in Toronto the other day in connection 
with the plans laid out for securing a com- 
prehensive and creditable display of Cana- 
dian butter and cheese at Chicago. In the 
first place steps have been taken to collect 
during the present season at two central 
points, viz., Montreal and London, quanti-, 
ties of the finest September cheese from 
each of the provinces. The cheese which 
will be entered for competition at Chicago 
will be divided into two main classes : (1) 
Cheese made prior to 1893, and (2) clieese 
made during 189.3. To obtain a sufficient 
quantity of fancy cheese made prior to 1893 
the Dairy Commissioner has issued a circu- 
lar inviting the cheesemakers or factory 
managers to sh ip two cheeses of four different 
lots, or eight cheeses in all, to Montreal or 
London, Ont., and then a selection of the best 
can be made and sent to represent the sev- 
eral provinces from which they come. To 
facilitate the collection of the largest and 
best possible display, the Dairy Commis- 
sioner will be authorized to advance for such 
lots as are sent the full market price, so 
that intending exhibitors need not keep 
their accounts with the farmers open during 
the winter. Furthermore, the Government 
will pay all the shipping expenses to 
tlie individual exhibitors, so that they 
may have every chance of making their 
l>c8t efforts. Prof. Robertson’s ideas in 
this respect are not only eminently practi- 
cal, but their practicability has been more 
than adequately demonstrated at the exhibi- 
tion held during the last three'days of 
July at Liverpool, England, under the 
auspices of the Royal Manchester and Lan- 
caster Agricultural Society. In Liverpool 
there was one large class open to competi- 
tors in the clieese of Canadian or American 
make. To prepare for this competition the 
Dairy Commissioner requested samples to be 
forwarded to Montreal in the same way 
that ho is now preparing for the Chicago 
exhibition, and the result at Liverpool was 
that Canada took every prize in the class, 
including the “highly commended” and 
“commended,” The silver m^dal and 
second prize were won by one of the new 
cheese factories in New Brunswick with 
cheese made under the direction of one of 
the Dairy Commissioner’s staff. Of course 
for cheese so creditably exhibited there 
are always eager buyers after the exhibition 
closes, and at Liverpool the commissioner 
not only cleared the market price, which 
he had paid to the makers for the cheese, 
but also the expenses incidental to removal, 
transportation and so forth, and, in addi- 
tion to all this, the Dominion got an amount 
of advertising all over the United King- 
dom that no less important medium than 
such an exhibition could afford. 

‘ Why,” said Prof. Robertson, “in look- 
ing over the files of the English papers, I 
found that in single column measurement of 
editorial and other references to our exhibit 

had six miles of advertising from the 
most influential metropolitan and provincial 
journals.” 

.Such also is the plan that will be adopted 
at the Wortîl’s Fair, and there is little doubt 
that the results will be proportionately satis- 
factory all round for the farmers, the prov- 
inces, the Dominion and the Dominion 
Government. So anxious indeed is the 
Dairy Commissioner that Canada should do 
her very best at Chicago, and that the 
selection of the very best cheese sent in 
shall be made, that experienced dairymen 
w ill be associated with him in making the 
the selection. At Chicago the cheeses which 
are awarded the prize at the close of each of 
thefour periods of competition will be arrang- 
ed in compact form as provincial lots. This 
will constitute an interesting arrangment of 
the display not only for Canadian exhibitors, 
but also for foreigners. It will give the 
widest possible idea of the range of pro- 
duction, the distinction in degree of credit 
and the unlimited future in store for the 
development of these great branches of 
Canadian agricultural industry. Other de- 
tails of the display are still under consider- 
ation and are reserved for future publication. 

are to ihe effect that grain mi a good grass 
and clover pasture is of no benefit, but I 
tliink that while itr effects are not always 
apparent at the time they will manifest 
themselves later on by a prolonged milk 
flow. Nature must be sustained by food 
of a character that will not orjy sustain the 
milk flow but prolong it, and not only is this 
true all the time but emphasized when the 
pastures get short with the crispy, ripened 
grass; and getting a full ration of even this is 
attended with difficulty ; so th.at it must be 
the aim of the cow owner to have an extra 
supply of food of some sort on hand all the 
time so that the cow shall never become 
hungry, and here is where the philosophy 
quoted comesof having ‘something handy’ 
and enough of it. 

“ It is to be doubted if there is a better 
soiling crop to go with the fall pastures 
than a well-cared-for-field of .sweet corn, 
and it should also be a law oi the farm that 
as soon as the nights get into the region of 
frosts, stabling .shall then commence, and 
feeding in the ir.angera begin. As a rule, 
there will be j/rain enough outlie fodder for 
the cows, but when fed in the lot it is no- 
ticed that the master cows manage to secure 
the moat of the corn, and the cow that needs 
it most is made, to be content with fodder, 
and here is where a most important part for 
the best feeding results come in—the proper 
distribution of the extra feed. 

While I have had a winter-dairy herd for 
two seasons I have practiced grain feeding 
in the summer, and though the feed in the 
lots is abundant, still tne cows consume 
each their dish of oat dust with great relish, 
and I am finding that the can now goes to 
the creamery every day in the year. As 
soon as the cows begin to freshen, the sweet 
corn will appear, and late in the sea.son, if 
the season is prosperous, a field of clover 
that is to be plowed next year will be called 
upon to fill the mangers. Asa rule, winter 
feeding is put off too long, and the attempt 
to get a little more out of the old pasture 
costs dearly. There should, with the well- 
fed dairy, bo no beginning of winter feeding. 
A cow should be kept as well in the fall as 
in the winter, and so far as care goes, they 
need as good protection from fall storms, as 
the winter ones. To try to toughen a cow 
so she will stand cold weather, is a treat- 
ment that had best be deferred until the 
following summer when the weather is 
warm, and secure returns from this 
toughening food, in a sustained milk yield. 

“In the winter it is easy to havea variety 
of foods. If I did not have a silo, I would 
have roots, and give the cows a relish that 
no dry food |>osses8es. For grain, I am 
greatly in favor of second-fine middlings, a 
trifle of oil meal, an occasional change off 
to a part corn and cob meal. For quantity, 
I am inclined to think that for the average 
cow, 6 pounds of mixed grain is about as far 
as profit goes, though in individual instances 
there is hardly any limit to the amount of 
grain that may be profitably fed to a cow. 
The extra food needed to keep up the flow 
that will diminisli gradually at best, can be 
found ill clover, fine cornstalks, and like 
food, but with these, must be a plan of 
either three times a day watering, or man- 
ger water troughs where drink can be had 
at any time, for perfect digestion of dry 
food cannot be had with a limited supply of 

How much to feed a cow, is one of the 
questions that cannot be told with exactness 
any more than one man can guess how much 
a stranger will consume at a meal. They 
must be fed to the limit of eating up clean 
what they do have. We have cows that 
will easily consume at least a bushel more 
ensilage, 5 pounds of hay, and 10 pounds of 
bran, than another cow that stands beside 
her, and give no more milk. Some cows by 
adding a third to their ration will not give 
an ounce more milk for it, and it is one of 
the things that each man must find out for 
himself. For my part I have never found a 
more profitable winter ration for an average 
cow, tlian 50 pounds of good ensilage, 6 
pounds fine middlings, and what clover hay 
they will consume at noon. I favor the 
changing of the grain somewhat, to give 
variety, though f have never seen in years 
any indication that the cows preferred any 
other roughage ration, to the ensilage.” 

CEYLON’S SPICY SHORES. 

WHEED EXILED ARAEI EASHA 
BÈAKING HIS END. 

IS 

Dehorning. 

iid it I hich continues to grow and it may be said 
now to have passed entirely beyond the ex 
perimental stage. The report of the ex 
périment farms in Canada gives an account 
of the dehorning several cattle under the 
auspices of the Dominion department of 
agriculture. The operation seemed to be 
successful and satisfactory in every case. In 
one ease in particular a Jersey bull which 
had become extremely vicious was tied down 
and his horns sawed off' as close to the skull 
aspossible. Not a thimbleful of blood was 
shed, and when he was turned loose in his 
box stall he acted as mildly as a sheep. 

Mr. Waldo F. Brown, in a recent article in 
the New York Tribune, endorses the practice 
as being in the interests of the well-being of 
the cattle themselves, making them quieter 
and less liable to injure themselves and 
others. For dehorning he prefers the saw 
rather than the nippers, as the latter is 
likely to crusli the bone and prevent healing 
so quickly. The only application he makes 
after sawing is to fill the cavities with wlicab 
flour. The Canadian experiment station rec^ 
ommends having on hand a cloth covered 
with coal tar to use until the wound is en- 
tirely healed. 

The Minnesota experiment station in its 
March bulletin reports an account of dehorn 
ing nine cows with a record of tlie yield and 
composition of the milk preceding and fol- 
lowing the operation. Tliis record was con 
trasted with the record of six other cows 
not dehorned “which saw the operation 
and smelled the blood.” From these obser 
vatioDS it would appear that while the oper 
ation of dehorning may cause a slight tern 
porary variation in the flow of milk and its 
fat content, the normal flow and content of 
of fat is quickly recovered. The cows see- 
ing the operation and smelling the blood 
showed a greater decrease in content of fat 
than the ones dehorned. 

Feeding OOWB for Best Kesolts. 
John Gould writes the Cultivator 1 ‘‘A 

reader of your journal asks me to tell him 
through its columns, something about the 
feeding of a dairy herd for the Mst results. 
In the first place, let him follow closely the 
advice of Prof. Stewart, and at least find 
that, with the exception of the best blue 
grass and clover pasture, there can be no 
long-continued success in a feeding ration 
which does not have variety about it, and 
that best results must come from a ration 
that is not either all timothy hay or all 
cornstalks. While the scientific ration is 
in the main correct, still there is a certain 
spark of wisdom in the remark of a most 
successful dairyman when asked a similar 
question: ‘Feed what is nearest at hand, 
only be sure to feed enough of it ; take 
good care of the cows, and milk regularly.’ 
Just how much can be risked on this, is 
largely dependent upon the dairyman and 
his skill ; for under one man’s guidance a 
herd will perform wonders, and under an- 
other man’s ‘know-how,’ failure will result 
with conditions hardly different. 

“ The summer and the winter dairy herd 
nesd different feeding, but 1 am now about 
coiK'inced that, under favorable conditions 
and proper feeding, the winter-dairy cows 
will soon be practically continuous milkers 
so that to give a plan of feeding, is to em- 
brace at least eleven of the twelve months 
ot the year, and when alierd will so perform, 
there is an ever changing condition of the 
ration, that to a largo extent puts out of 
sight the phantom of ‘scientific’ feeding 
that frightens so many farmers. In the first 
place, a cow to do her best must have all 
that she will eat up clean twice per day, 
and a ‘baiting’ at noon, if subsisting on 
dry food ; but where the ration is grass or 
clover, the succulence of which is a great 
aid to digestion, there must be a plan of 
feeding often, or there will be a lacking of 
sufficient food of support, and the best re- 
sults will not bo secured. I am of the 
opinion that one reason why cows do better 
on grass pasturage than on dry food, is that 
they eat more, and it costs less stomach 
‘power’to digest and assimilate it. 

“ For several years X iiavo not changed 
the ration of a cow before she calves, con- 
tinuing the feed whatever it is, so as not to 
cause any disturbance of the system, aod 
make as few changes in the care of the cow 
as possible, so as to cause lier little annoy- 
ance, for to change a cow’s ‘home’ is to 
her a matter of imp- 
cause of serious results. Therefore I would 
have the box stall tor ‘coming events’ in 
the very stable in which the cows habitual- 
ly stand. After the cow has calved, I do 
not think it is wise to do two things—com- 
mence at once to milk her out clean, or be- 
gin high feeding. Partial milking for the 
first three days I think best ; and It should 
then be at least ten days more before the 
full grain ration is given. Nature has a few 
things to attend to 'oeforc full attention can 
be given to a full flow of milk, and to urge 
milk giving at this time of the weakening 
of the system is often to defeat the full 
flow of milk afterward. 

“ The perplexing thing to decide about 
is wheiheror not to cimtinue the grain when 
t.iu» /««ws ar turned ti nasture. The trials 

“Our Foreign Foo<l.” 

That the world is one vast community 
held together by its commercial interests is 
made singularly apparent by an article in 
the current number of Blackwood’s Maga- 
zine. It is entitled “Our Foreign Food,” 
and the writer presents a number of facts 
that, while probably apparent to every ob- 
erving man, have not been seen in their 

true relations and importance. The most 
interesting general fact stated in the article 
is that if by any combination of circum- 
stances Great Britain were cut off from her 
foreign sources of food supply, her people 
wouldbeface to face with famine. The writer 
in Blackwood believes this to be a situation 
fraught with grave danger, and one which 
no other country in the world is to the same 
extent exposed to, but towards which all 
European countries, with the exception of 
Russia, exhibita tendency. Other countries, 
however, realise the danger and fightagainst 
it, but Britain has calmly acceptea the 
position with all its attandant dangers. 
That she has done so is doubtless largely 
due to the circumstance that she cannot 
help herself. He acreage is limited and her 
fertility has its bounds, wliile the expansion 
of her industrial population seems to go on 
without check. The capabilities of lood 
production in the United Kingdom have long 
since been exceeded by home demands ; food 
must be had, and it is therefore useless to 
deplore a state of things that is unavoidable. 
If she is more subject to this danger than 
other European countries she has advantages 
of position that make it less perilous for her 
than it would be to many of them. Her for- 
eign food supply reaches her by sea, while 
in the case of some other European countries 
it might be necessary to receive them over 
land. The importance of Britain’s naval 
supremacy in this connection, then, is at 
once apparent. To keep open with certainty 
the avenues over whicli her food passes it is 
necessary that she must be unquestionably 
mistress of the seas. 

One of the results of Britain’s dependence 
for her food on tlie products of distant lands 
is the stimulation of the efforts to discover 
modes of pres«rving the perishable forms of 
food. Among these are tlie methods that 
have been adopted for transporting beef 
and mutton in a wholesome and palatable 
condition to the English consumers. 8o 
much success has l>een achieved in this 
direction that to-day meat from the United 
States, Australia and New Zealand repre 
sents one-third of all the meat sold in Lon- 
don. Two of the processes of thus trans- 
porting meats in good condition, namely, 
tinning and free-zing, are comparatively 
new and are now largely adopted. Freez- 
ing, which is a favorite plan with the Uu »ted 
States exporters, is, however, admitted to 
be only in its infancy. The experiments in 
these directions have caused a revolution in 
the food supplies of the kingdom, the cheap- 
ness, variety and excellence of what is 
offered being a matter of general recogni- 
tion. In this connection the writer says 
“ It gives us variety, because weare taking 
everything from everywliere ; because the 
products of every latitude, the flesh of every 
animal, the fish of every sea and the fruit 
of every tree have become accessible to us ; 
and because preservation has triumphantly 
suppressed the obstacles of distance, climate 
and seasons and is now enabling us to per- 
form, as if it were a matter of course, the 
hitherto unachievable feat of eating the 
whole world’s growths the whole year 
round, ” Again he says :—“ Our position in 
the matter is distinctly one of privilege, for 
‘t places at our disposal—the fact cannot be 
too often repeated or to<» much insisted on 

a food supply which ought to make of us 
the best-fed people in the world.” The 
United Kingdom imports about one-half her 
food supply, or about 185 millions sterling 
in value. Of this vast amount Britain’s col- 
onics "supply about 30 millions, the rest 
being the product of loreigu countries. 

Experience is the extract of suffering 
An ace in the hand is worth two in the 

The immense power of good that can be 
wielded by the Christian Church, if it would 
bestow a little more attention upon the 
great and crying needs of the human race 
has been happily illustrated by the success- 
ful intervention of the Bishop of Durham in 
the coal strike in the English north country. 
The strike, which from the first was most 
ill-advised and suicidal, lasted for months, 
and might have been going on to-day but 
for the personal intervention of the Bishop 

matter of importance, atid often the j in the interests of peace. Dr. Westcott 
may write many commentaries on the Paul- 
line Epistles; but nothing he can write will 
equal the good which he did when, with 
Christian love and consecrated common 
sense, he stood up as a daysman between 
the disputants and restored industrial peace 
to his distracted diocese. The miners re- 
sumed work at the full reduction ot 10 per 
cent, originally demanded by the employers 
who, however, had raised tlieir demands to 
13i per cent, m the course of Uie 
strife. The reconstitution of a living 
church in actual touch with the world is 
the greatest want of tlie day, and, such 
action as that of Bishop Westcott shows 
that after all the belt may not be so liope- 

frfelv off' the old driving-wheel as some pes j 
uid have uu Jielieve. I 

.it'cniiiit or n ViKil t<» Itic Lovely Island of 
the Indian tlconii—Asylamfnr 
IniidN Troiihlesome Egyptian Wards. 

COLOMBO, Ceylon, July 28.—Life in the 
tropics begins day by day in a marble bath. 
The permanent resideots have their own 
devices, a watermelon cut in two, one half 
used after the manner of a sitz bath, the 
other half clapped on the head, while the 
juicy pulp affords nutriment for the black 
body. For a week we have been approacli- 
iiigtlie ei|uator an*l for a day have balanced 
upon the line like an acrobat or a tight-rope 
walker. 'I’he Indian Ocean is a relief, even 
if the southwest monsoon has to be endured. 

From Aden to the “ Gate of Alflictiori” at 
the entrance of the Indian Ocean, which no 
Arab passes without a prayer, is a day’s 
sail. Within, it is calm as a reservoir, and, 
half roasted, wo steam through the glowing 
air and over the boiling billows ; and in the 
midst of this the sp.ilors are taking off the 
awnings, the .stewards are laying the fiddles 
on the tables, and every port is closed and 
every hatcli secured. Below, it is like an 
oven, tlie cabins dark and stifling. In the 
engine room there is a constant temperature 
of 130 ® , and in the stoke hole the men are 
working tlicir four-hour shift at 125®. 
Then they come out, dark, naked, and 
glistening, to He in the refreshing scuppers. 
The engineers wear iced cloths about their 
brows, and one by one are carried up and 
laid on the turtle deck, while the doctor ap- 
plies restoratives. 

Cape Guardafui, the eastern point of 
Africa, is rounded. We are in the Indian 
Ocean, which stretches from the sun-baked 
crags of Arabia to the antarctic circle, and 
tliatchangesevcrything. In theSuezCanal 
the day and night were spent between the 
high banks of drab-colored sand bound by 
the roots of tamarisk bushes and colocynth, 
with no other vegetation up to the foot of 
the hills except scorched grass that long 
since die«l in <lespair of ever coming to any- 
tiling and iiebbuk bushes, with a shiny leaf 
and a fruit so horribly bitter that the Arabs 
say it is given to the damned in hell when 
they complain too loudly of hunger. Then 
there was true Red Sea weather, brilliant 
and sudden dawns, burning middays, blaz- 
ing sunsets, and hot, suffocating, placid 
starry nights. The high banks on either 
side are merely the fringe of the deserts 
which heat the wind tliat blows over the 
sea and raises the tempe''ature of the water 
to that of the human body. 

The shores are, indeed desolate and brist- 
ling witli hidden perils, lashed and scorched 
with winds and darkened by sandstorms, 

, the waters haunted by ferocious sharks and 
the coasts by ferocious tribes. Every cape, 
reef, or island the scene of some tragedy, it 
is no wonder the Arabs have marked the 
points with names of lamentation and ruin. 
The Mountain of the Law stands out in the 
hopelessly barren peninsula of Sinai where 
the Ten Commandments were first litho- 
graphed and sent forth, and one evening the 

/ sun went down behind a mountain that 
showed its peak against the glowing disk, 
one hundred and five miles distant by actual 
observation. 

Along each coast is a coral reef, but the 
sea is so treacherous it never breaks in surf, 
and the white and red branches will pierce 
a ship’s si<le before any danger is suspected. 
Tlie Arabs will only steer a ship when the 
sun is behind, as then it shows where the 
reef effects a change of color in the ■•vater. 
Those grim rocky ileath traps are strewn 
with wrecks that lie like decaying bodies 
in a graveyard. 

Half way down is Jeddah, the port of 
Mecca where Evo Is buried and where her 
grave, sixty feet long, may be seen till this 
day, and near to her resting place lie the 
bones of the Prophet. The islands are vol- 
canic, and by night their smoky glare may 
be seen over the water, but some of them 
are the liomesof sun-baked bold men, who 
go over the molten waves, naked, in search 
of sharks, turtle, and “ Red Sea salmon.” 

What an exj^erience the old navigators 
Scylax and Eudoxus must have had with- 
out the white decks and broad awnings of 
the Empress of China I Until the Queen’s 
highway to the East was opened these 
waters were a wilderness, crossed only by 
timid African and Arab boats bearing pil- 
grims to the sacred city. This business is 
now in the hands of water tramps or ditch- 
ers, old steamers that have become too 
crazy foi regular service. The pilgrimages 
in recent years are personally conducted, 
and when the wealthy Mohammedan wishes 
to win the green turban and the title of 
Hadji he puts himself into the hands of 
some smart agent, who makes it easy for 
him and boils the peas for his employer. 

But even with the advent of steam traffic, 
the pilgrimages between lndia and Jeddali 
still partake ot the nature of gigantic sacri- 
fices, The pilgrims often carry the germs 
of disease. They are carried off by over- 
crowding bad food, defective sanitation, and 
the intense heat, and when the “ Middle 
Passage” lies behind the pilgrim has yet the 
long desert march from the shore of the Red 
Sea to Mecca, every step dogged by disease 
and bandits. After all these horrors he de- 
serves whatever honor comes from a journey 
to the sacred spot A mlway from Jeddah 
to Mecca would be a humane and profitable 
undertaking. 

This is the native place of the mirage, 
the false water, or what the Arabs call the 
“ sea that is not water.” The far-reaching 
levels of yellow sand lift the desert into the 
sky, leaving at the horizon a white line 
looking like a pool of water whicli deceives 
the most experienced camel drivers, but 
never the animals themselves. When the 
heat is becoming intolerable Perim is in 
sight, a low desert island with a lighthouse 
and barracks for eighty men and seven offi- 
cers. The chief trouble the officers find is 
to abstain from committing suicide. The 
place WHS acquired in 1857 by a bit of sharp 
practice. A French man-of-war anchored 
at Aden and the commander was invited on 
shore to meet several English Captains 
whose ships were in the harbor. At dinner 
he disclosed that his mission was to take 
possession of Perim, ninety miles up the 
Red Sea. The English commander dispatch- 
ed a messenger to his ship ordering a boat’s 
crew to be sent np at once. When the 
French ships arrived next day they found 
the cross of St. George flying on the shore. 

Aden was reached at daybreak, and in 
the tropics the sun gets up and goes down 
naked without any preliminary or twilight. 

From Aden to Ceylon is six days, and no 
six days could be more uninteresting. For 
the sea-sick—and the monsoon tests the 
stoutest heart, or wliatever organ presides 
over this malady—it is nothing but a light 
blue sky framed in a porthole and waves 
like snowdrifts piling up against ttie glass ; 
for the well, a jabbly sea with not a sail or 
sign of any living thing in sight. By this 
time the passengers get short with each 
other and calculate in secret knots and lati- 
tude and rate of speed. 

Since leaving England the only green 
thing we had seen was the Bay of Biscay, 
and the tropical verdure of Ceylon was a 
welcome relief. The island is girdled with 
a double belt of yellow sand and edged 
witli groves of palms. Inside, the plains, 
highlands, and peaks yield every fruit that 
is Known in tlie tropics, and though the 
climate is that of the equator, it is 
always tempered with cool sea bieezes. 
The greatest heat is 84 , and the mercury 
never sinks below 75 ® , tlie average for the 
year being 7fl ®. 

The drives through the lanes and avenues 
of bamboos and palms loaded with cocoa- 
nuts give one a new idea of the bounty of 
nature where every cottage is trailed with 
what would be rare exotics at home, where 
one can taste the bark of the fragrant cin- 
namon and the nutmeg fresh from its scar- 
let coat, and drink the milk fresh from the 
cocoanut, buy foot-long pineapples for a 
penny, and bananas by the load. The drives 
are bordered by mahogany and palm trees, 
interlaced with cinchona brandies and 
boughs of graceful tulips, and without any 
poetic license the breezes are spicy. 

Tliere is a whimsical belief that the cocoa- 
nut will not grow beyond the reach of the 
sound of the sea and the human voice. The 
Cingalese thatch their houses with the 
leaves, and make niats, clothes, and baskets 
of thorn. They eat the meat of the nut, use 
the shell for dishes, and get drunk on the 
fermented sap. 

The short of the matter is Ceylon is 
nothing but a garden, and the strength 
and lavishness of nature are every- 
where visible in this hotbed of vegetation. 
As the railway mounts from Colombo to 
Kandy, the deep valleys and rich hillsides 
show the same irresistable fertility and the 
furious desire of plants to live and bear 
fruit. It is a continuous struggle against 
nature, enttiug and pruning, else the whole 
country would soon become an impenetrable 
jungle. 

T|ie two industries of Ceylon are tea and 
coffee planting. The cotl'ee industry re- 
ceived an impetus when the West Indians 
were emancipated and refused to work'. A 
period of wild speculation followed, but 
DOW 'looA management and a j'ldic.'o^' use 

of capital make the enterprise profitable, 
thongli there is heavy loss fiom inscct.s, 
wililcats, moukeys, squirrels, and rats, and 
expense in carrying up nee in bullock trains 
for the Nlalabar coolies who do the work. 

A coffee plantation looks like a laurel 
grove with thepolished green leaves. 'I’he 
bloom is rapid, and the flowers are quickly 
succeeded F)y bunches of berries turning 
crimson like a cherry in size and color. 
The flowers are snowy white, growing in 
tufts along the upper part of the branches, 
and having an odor like jasmine. In the 
crimson pulp lies the sheath inclosing a 
double seed, and this, when freed from its 
covering, is the coffee berry of commerce. 

The tea trade appears to be a prosperous 
industry, and within two years has receiv- 
ed a marked impetus by the demand from 
Canada and the United States. There are 
200,000 acres under cultivation, and in 1890- 
91 the crop amounted to 45,000,000 pounds, 
an increase of 25 per cent, over that of the 
previous season. The Australian and New- 
Zealaiul markets liave also developed, and 
in the same period 83,000 pounds of Ceylon 
tea were sent to China. No one talks any- 
thing but tea, and the Planters’ Association 
has been arranging to have the goods piop- 
erly represented at the Chicago Exposi- 

The worst interviewed person in the world 
is perhaps Arabi Pasha, and through the 
intervention of Mr. F. C. Roles of the Cey- 
lon Indepemlent and Mr. Macintosh of the 
Observer I was permitted to add to the old 
warrior’s troubles. Ever since his attempt 
nine years ago to play tlie nationalist game 
in Egypt he has lived in Ceylon, and it is 
as necessary to see Arabi Pasha as to see 
Kandy. The only person who enjoys tliis 
notoriety is his servant, who enjoins the 
parting guest not to forget “ Arabi’s 
keeper.” 

The proper time to call upon a gentleman 
in Ceylon is at 9 o’clock in the morning, but 
even at that unseemly hour the Pasha had 
not yet finished his ablutions and prayers 
Tlie servant, liowever, was sure that he 
“ would be glad to see a journalist.” It is 
a pathetic thing to sec a man who was once 
the leader of armies living in absolute pov- 
erty, and one can only call tlio conditions 
of Arabi’s life extremely hard. He receives 
from the English Government £50 a month, 
and of this he sends one-half to his two 
wives, five children, and aged sister in 
Egypt. The other half is kept for the use 
of himself, his two present wives, five chil 
dren, his eldest son and wife, and their two 
children. Twenty-two persons live on this 
£50 a month. 

The ola warrior lives in Glamis House in 
a suburb of Colombo on the inland side of 
the road leading to Mount Lavinia, and his 
eldest son and wife in an adjoining house. 
His poverty is evident from the first in the 
limited quarters, the scant furniture, the 
carpet showing the coir matting through the 
holes, and a chair of ebony without any 
back. A curtain divides the reception room 
from an inner chamber, but an occasional 
glimpse showed that the reception room 
monopolized the business of the whole estab 
lishm'int. 

There are four other Pashas on the island, 
each one of whom receives £37 lOs, but on 
account of the small retinue they have to 
keep up they can live comfortably, and 
Abdul-al-Helmi Pasha, who died last ye&T, 
sa ved £500. Arabi’s son’s wife is an invalid, 
and they cannot even afford the services of 
an English doctor. 

The old Pasha appeared. He speaks 
French fluently, but makes a poor attempt 
at expressing his ideas in English. He ex- 
pressed profoundest respect at being able to 
communicate liis views to the “American 
race,” but after all he had very little to say, 
only that he was slowly dying in his con- 
finement, that he longed to get oack to Cairo 
to his own family. He talked freely and 
knowingly of the affairs in Egypt, but <le- 
dared that he would take no further part 
since he had pledged his word upon the 
Koran to Lord Duff’erin to abstain from 
politics. He receives Arabic journals regu- 
larly. His condition inspires nothing but 
pity ; he is depressed, discontented, and 
forsaken. 

“ If, ” he said, “ I were not so poor, and 
if I had friends to plead my cause, I am sure 
the English would allow me to die in peace in 
Egypt. I have no friends ; I have been for- 
saken and misrepresented. The climate is 
killing me after the dry air of Egypt. I am 
suffering from rheumatism, and my eyes are 
failing.” 

A medical commission was appointed to 
report upon his case, and after examination 
it decided that he was suffering from no or- 
ganic disease but that he had symptoms of 
nostalgia. He would be willing to live in 
Cyprus if a return home was impossible, as 
in this case he could be visited by his 
family. His greatest wish is that his three 
sons, aged fifteen, fourteen, and thirteen, 
should be educated in England. His dress 
is lialf European ; out of doors he wears the 
fez and in the house a white linen cap. 

TofonJo full*. 

The great event in Exhibitions in Canada 
is the Toronto Industrial Fair, which opens 
this year Sept. 5th and doses »Sept. 17th. 
It will be specially interesting on account 
botli of the large ainl comprehensive prize 
list and because of the special attractions to 
be offered. So great has been the demand 
for space in past years and to such large 
proportions has the Fair grown, that more 
space became a necessity, and after repeated 
efforts the directors liave secured additional 
accommodation on the Garrison Commons. 
A large new grand stand and a new speed- 
ing ring will be ready by opening day. Tl.e 
plan for the stand shows a design of the 
most complete character, with offices and 
side rooms to meet the convenience and com- 
fort of all who may be engaged in the ring, 
or who may wish to remain as spectators of 
the speeding and other attractive events. 
Every farmer in the province ought to see 
this Fair. The special attractions this year 
are very numerous and are much superior to 
previous years. Cheap fares will prevail on * 
all railways. 

0?ITAttlO VETERl^ AUY (OLiE4;E, Teni- 
pcrancc Street, Toronto, Canada. Apnly 

to Principal, A. Smithy F.K.C.V.S. 

IADIK.S KRAI) 'rULS. The wonderfu 
J McDowell Garment Drafting; Machine ol 

Now York, I'or cutting KUHOB’ Dresses, ca 
now be had at Toronto Cutting School. 12 
Yonge Street. Send for illustrated circular. 

ATTENTION. Î If you are an agent-if 

Theatrical Note. 
A countryman and his bride applied at 

the box office for tickets. j 
“Orchestra chairs, parquette, or family 

circle ?” asked the ticket seller. j 
•’ Which’ll it be, Marier?” said the greom. 
“ Well,” she replied, witli a blush, 

“bein’ an how we’re married now, p’r’eps it 
would be proper to sit in the family ci icle. 

What sculpture is to a block of marble, 
education is to a human foul. The philoso- 
pher, ihe saint and tlie hero the wise, the 
good, and the great man very often lie hid 
and concealed in a plebeian, which a proper 
education might have disinterred and 
brought to light.—[Addison. 

FrOgTO-HB. 
It is very important in this age of vast 

material progress that a remedy be pleas- 
ing to the taste and to the eye, easily 
taken, acceptable to the stomach and 
healthy in its nature and elfccls. Possessing 
these qualities, Syrup of Figs is the one 
perfect laxative and most gentle diuretic 
known. 

If you will you can rise. 
True love is kind and dutiful. 

A break clown in the harvest-field is an- 
noying, and is expensive. It is doubly vex- 
atiofis if it’s the result of onr own neglect 
to give the machine a proper overhauling. 
Roger’s p erless*macliine oil saves the bear- 
ings. 

Bravery wc share with the brutes. 
Fortitude we share with the saints. 

TOOTH lElIE. When suffering witli Tooth- 
ache use GIBBONS’ TOOTHACHE 
GUM. 

Nature is the master of talent. 
Genius is the master of nature. 

A. P. 621 

 you are not an agent hut 
would like to ho one—if you are out of work— 
if you have a few hours to spare each clay—if 
you want to make money—send us your name 
and address and we will send you onr illus- 
trated list free of coat. William Briggs, '.ii 
Temperance Street, Toronto. ^ 

“WRITfFOrPIlRïlCÜURS 
Of Complete Steam Launches from 2U.’C4 to 34x7 

“Acme Coal-oil Boilers and Engines” from 
ItoSH.F. Largo sizes. Coal or wood fuel. 

"The Marsh Steam 1‘ump” the best boiler 
feeder in the market. Returns exhaust into 
feedwater heating it from 40 to50 degrees. 
For catalogue send 3 cent Stamp. «lOlLV 
ClILLIKSA <'0., Carletoii Place. Oat. 

X'X V Jbl 

CONDITIONS OF 1I4PPINESS. 
I The first is bodily health. To secure this 

Drink the KOVAL DAMDELION 40FFFF 
which contains a proportion of German Dande- 
lion Root, wiih fine coffee as a basis. It com- 
bines the Health-giving properties of this well 
known plant, with the refre.shing and dietic 

I properties of Coffee. Prepared only by FLLI8 
I «i REI44HLEY, Toronto. 

ALBERT COLLEGE 
BELLEVILLE. ONT. 

Leads the conegos—enroUment 220. I^iirgest 
number of matriculants of any college in ('an- 
ada. WILL REOPEN TÜKSDAY, SEP- 
TEMBERfith,’92. For calendar address 

PRINCIPAL DYER, M.A., B.Sc. 

BRIEFLY TOL». 

Only Apercent, of all operations in ampu- 
tation are fatal* 

Only one couple in 11,500 live to celebrate 
a diamond wedding. 

Representatives of the French Govern- 
ment are buying horses in Ireland for their 
cavalry. 

The average age at wliich women marry 
in civilised countries is set down at 25.5 
years. 

A post-card message had travelled round 
the world in 79 days—the quickest time on 
record. 

It is stated in a fashionable journal that 
1,000,000 bonnets were sold in London dur- 
ing one week recently. 

The fire-brigade of London is called out 
more frequently on Saturday than on any 
other day of the week. 

A German has invented an incandescent 
lamp apparatus for showing the interior of 
boilers while filled with steam. 

A French scientist has devised a suspend 
ed camera, with which photographs may be 
taken on a ship when the sea is running 
high. 

The speed of the fastest railway is not 
much more than half that of the golden 
eagle’s flight. The bird often covers 140 
miles an hour. 

In Canton, China, they name streets after 
the virtues, as here they are named after 
persons. Thus there is a street called Un 
blemished Rectitude, a Pure Pearl street, a 
street of Benevolence, and another of 

The largest out diamond in the world, 
that named the “Imperial” by the Prince 
of Wales, was discovered in the South Afri 
can mines in 1885. In its present shape 
it weighs 182 carats, and ia valued at 17,- 
000,000 francs. 

Switzerland has the largest army of 
any nation in Europe in proportion 
to its population. No standing army per- 
mitted by law, but all citizens are liable 
to serve, and in turn undergo annual milit- 
ary training. 

A woman in America has, according to a 
despatch, apparently died four or five times 
during the last year, been laid out for buri- 
al, and has each time returned to vigorous 
life just bofore being consigned to the 
grave. 

Tlie oldest hotel in Switzerland and pro- 
bably in the world is the Hotel of tlie 
Three Kings at Basle. Among its guests in 
1026 were the Emperor Conrad II., his son, 
Henry III., and Rudolph, the last King of 
Burgundy. 

Far UÇ in the mountains of Ceylon there 
is a spider that spins a web like bright 
yellowisli silk, the central net of which is 
5ft. in diameter, wliile the supporting lines 
or “ guys,” as tliey are called, measure 
sometimes 10 or 12 feet. 

MUCH BETTER, 
Thank You! 

THIS IS THE VNlTEnSAL TE8TI- 
I THOSYof those voho have Muffered from 

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY i‘ORH OF }FAST- 

j lyo DISEASES, after they have tried 

SCOTT’S 
EiULSION 
Of Pure Cotf Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
—Of Lime aud Soda.— 

IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE ) 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL i 
FLESH PRODUCER. It U used and ' 
endorstd by Physicians, Avoid all \ 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by i 
all Druygiata at BOe. and $1.00. 

SCOTT A BO WNE, BeUeville. 

iRTIFMAL HMBS 
J. DOAN & SON. 

For Cironlar Address, 
ÎT Northcote Avc.. Toronto 

McDO W AL L 
DIRECT IMPORTER OP 

Fine Guns, Eifles, Shooting Suits, 
Hunting Boots, Etc. 

Loaded Cartridges. Arllllclal BIrd.s and 
Trnp.s a i^pecialty. 

8 KINC STREET EAST TORONTO. 

'TW£ DOLLAfU’ 
I MAKER. ^ 
\SKy0URSEMING MACHINE AGES, 
FOR IT- OR SENDA3CENT 
STAMP FOR PARTICULARS, 
PRICE LIST, SAMPLES, 

KNITTING MACHINES 
KCREELMAN BROS.MCRS 

GEORGETOWN, ONT. 

Are n BfjOOkr 
Blill.URR 
and N£BV£ 
TONIi:. 

They supply 
in condensea 

form AT.T. the sub- 
stances need.ed to 
enrich the Blood 
and to rebuild the 
Nerves, thusmakin| 
ihetn a certain anf 
speedy cure for al' 
diseases arisinL 
from impoverished 
blood, and shattered 
nerves, such as par- 
alysis, spinal dis- 
eases, rheumatiam, 
Bciatica.lossolmem- 
ory, erysipelas, pal- 
pitation oftheheart, 
scrofula,chlorosis or 

  _ _ green sickness, that 
tirr-d feeling that affucts somany.etc. They 
have a specific action on the sexual system Ok 
both men and women, restoring lost vigor. 

WEAK MEN 
(young and old>» suffering from mental worry, 
overwork, insomnia, excesses, or self-abuse, 
should take these PH/ns. They will restore 
lost energies, both physical and mental. 

SUFFERING WOMEN 
afflicted with the weaknesses peculiar to their 
Bex. such as suppression of the periods, bearing 
down pains, weak back, ulcerations, etc., will 
find these pills an Tmfailing cure. 

PALE AND SALLOW GIRLS 
should take these Pills. They enrich the blood, 
restore health’s roses to the cheeks and cor- 
rect all irregularities. 

BEWABH OP IMITATIONS. These Pills are 
sold by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 
trade mark or will be sent by P?®* P?'-» 
on receipt of price—50 cents a box or 6 for $2Ja 

THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO., 
Brockville, Ont., or Morristown, N.Y. 

TORONTO BISCUIT ND CONFECTIONERY CO 
make the best goods. Try them and ser 

PADFIELD TEA cures (Constipation, Sick 
uHn Headache, re.storoi the Complexion. 
Get Free Sample at GAKKIKLD TEA AOENOV, 
317 Church St.. Toronto. 

MAOIU SCALE FOR nRF^SS €IITTI\G 
taught uy Miss Chubb, general agent 

forOntaria 2.5C1 Yuugc SL. Toronto, ont. 

Patented 1692 
by Cbos. Cluthe 

Send for Illustrated 
UllUuO Circular of our “New Tailor Sys- 
tem.” 3'he leading system. Now Sleeve Chart 
List out. .1. A. t'.lKTER, Toronto, Frae* 
tieul Dressmakers. 

03a.a.s. Cl'u.'trlxe’ai 

AUTOMATIC 
TRUSS 

Grandest 
OrIgfinal Invention 

The Automatic Is a marvel of mechanism. It 
centralizes differences between contraction and 
expansion of body, caused by motion of legs, 
coughing, sneezing, etc., direct to the aperture 

of Hernia, atitomatically. 

THE SAME TRUSS FOR LIGHT 
AND SEVERE CASES. 

Only sold through Physicians, Druggists, or 
direct from the House. Pamphlet free. 

ADDRE8a CHAS. CLUTHE 
SURGICAL MACHINIST 

134 King SLWest, TORONTO, ONT. 

Peerless Axle Grease, most durable grease in 
the market. Peerless Hoof Ointment should 
ba in every stable. 

DURING THE HOT WEATHER 
You should use Rico os a light and 

healthy food. 

DON’T HAVE A DOG 
eed obiection to it because itis cheap. Iti.-»de 
licious cither as a dehsertorasa vegetable, i 
cooked as directed. 

SEND FOR A CAT 
aloeue of Recipes to the MOUNT ROYj u 

* MILLING & MliG. CO., Montreal. 

FREE. 
Hallies Human Goneeplion 

Nature’s all-powerful 
healer is diacoveredand 
when imbibed fieely 
radiates the arterial 
network of the body, 
absorbs and rushes off 
all ett'ete, deadly pois- 
onous matter. Also it 
contains all the sixteen 
element? of ripe mole- 
cular life, builds up 
every weak part, ie- 
stores nerve and vital 
power, 18 the sunshine 
of life, the wonderful. 
So say all that use St. 
Leon Water. World, 
Feb. I3th, 1892. 

KOOTENAY 
SILVER MINES. 

Canadians have invested in 9-10 of the real 
estate of the new towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-11) of the mines. The success of 
the towns depends on the succcs.s of the mines. 

Kootenay Mining Investment Co 
represent four duly incorporated Silver Min 
ing Companies, owning twelve mines in Brit 
ish Columbia and two in Montana on tlie same 
rich bolt, the richest in the world. 

They afford the safest and mo.st profitable 
investment in Canada. The first issue of stock 
places investors on the ground floor ami is 
nearly all taken up. The second issue will be 
25 percent, to50per cent, higher. Then ita 
advancement will be rapid owing to greater 
development work. Now is tlio opportunity. 
Don’t lot it slip. It is not often inve.stors have 
such a chance as this. Call at office. Board of 
'lYade Building, Toronto. 

KOOTENAY 
PLAIN AND fi 

FRACTION 

ENDLESS BEITS. 

The Standard Champion and new 
Horizontal Champion with 

perfect water spark 

STILL THE LEADERS 
A large supply of Second-hand En- 

gines Repaired and Re-bulR for Sale 
Cheap. 

WKITK US PKOMm-Y, 

EXTRA STANDARD 

HEAVY EXTRA 

PARA 

Specially Cheap for Cash. 

Tank Pumps and Suction Hose. 
WATEROUS 

BRANTFORD 
CANADA GII ORADK 

.MACinXEBV 

AREYOU 
N n tve are looking for Î 

the man 

If so, we would urge you not to keep 

mat- PÜTTING OFF 
ter of so much importance; 

You will never meet with such another opportun- 

INSURING YOUR LIFE 
as is now presented by ua. 

For full particulars write the Coulofloratiou Life, TorOUtO, or 
apply at any of tha AGENCIES. J 


